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chuckles, Ford bids farewell 
WASHINGTON (uPO -

President Ford bade a tearful 
fareweU to Congress and the 
nation ,Wednesday, offering 
JimmY Carter "a more perfect 
union" than he inherited in the 
depths of Watergate, but 
warning that a strong defense is 
needed to preserve it. 

economy was growing stronger, 
although unemployment was 
stiU too high. He said he was 
personally proud of his role in 
leading the nation out of its 
worst constitutional crisis. 

speech on television as planned. policy. ' good." is that there were "still too we hllve a more perfect union committee. Nor can peace be 
,,) cannot help but observe Now , he said, "taken in sum, many Americans unemployed." than when my stewardship pursued solely by parliamen-Aller the 56-minute speech, 

and another loud ovation -
perhaps the warmest recejved 
by any president in recent years 
at such a joint session - Ford 
went out into the freezing 
Washington night anil returned 
to the White House for his last 

that while the White House staff I can report that the state of the But he said he was encouraged began." tary debate." 

"I once asked for your 
prayers and now I give you 
mine," Ford said. "May God 
guide this wonderful country, 
its people and those they have 
chosen to lead them." 

and the executive office of the union is good. Ther~ is room for by "our steady return to BOund PRESIDENCY - "I am proud REGRET - "Throughout this 
President have been re- improvement as always, but economic growth" and that, to have been privileged to nation today we have over 88 
duced ... the legislative branch today we have a more perfect domestically, "our mOlt press· preside over the affairs of our million people in useful, pr«!uc
has increased substantially," union than when my steward· ing need today and in the future federal government during, tive work '" But there are still 
Ford chided. "Congress now ship began." is more jobs." these eventful years when we too many Americans unem. 
COIIts the taxpayers more than Ford said the nation had seen Without mentioning Carter by proved, as I said in my first ployed. This is my greatest 

Ford was given a long, 
cheering ovation as he arrived 
to deliver his third and final 
Stlte of the Union speech in the 
HOUle chamber where he made 
his political start 28 years ago 
and closed his last appearance 

, with a prayer for America. 
As ,he finished the speech, 

recalling his long association 
with many' of the members of 
Congress gathered to hear his 
goodbye, emotion overcame 
Forel. Tears came to his eyes. 
His voice cracked, and he 
alplpst los~ control at ~ end 
and another big ovation echoed 
through the chamber. 

Ford told the joint session of 
Congress he was confident of 
the nation's future and that the 

The President issued two 
warnings: 

- The nation's dependence on 
foreign sources for 40 per cent 
of its 'oil is "intolerable," 

- The , "steady, constant 
buildup" in weapons by the 
Soviet Union could lead to 
"serious political consequen
ces." 

Ford said he would not in
fringe on Carter's respon
sibilities by prop06ing major 
new programs. 

The President.elect was in a 
defense briefing at Blair House, 
across the street from the White 
House, and did not watch the 

week in office. , 
He started his lame duck 

speech on a humorous note -
saying it was it would be his 
"last" speech, then pausing and 
adding "maybe." 

His wife Betty, wearing a 
bright red dress, and the Ford 
children watched the President 
from the gallery. 

Ford used his last appearance 
to review nearly all other key 
domestic and foreign policy 
issues - reporting the nation is 
economically healthy and has 
improved its alliances abroad. 

He scolded Congress for not 
approving many of his energy 
and tax proposals and for 
stepping into presidential 
prerogatives in making foreign 

"/ 011('1' alfkpd for .your IJra.yprH and 

"ow I givt> .yOU mint>, ... may (;od guide 

$1 million a year per member 
the whole legislative budget has 
passed the $1 bUlion mark." 

Ford recalled that when he 
took office "our nation was 
deeply divjded and tormented" 
by Watergate. He recalled that 
in his first such address he said: 
"The state of the union is not 

a president and a vice president 
resign "in disgrace," but that 
he was leaving a more Ntablt' 
America - a nation at peace, 
with a strong defense, with the 
"spectre of nuclear war" 
pushed back, and with its 
economic recession over. 

He said "my greatest regret" 

name, Ford appeared 10 be words upon aBSUming office, regret as I leave office." 
cautioning .his successor that 'our Constitution works; ENERGY _ "Bluntly, I must 
against any substantial cuts in our great republic is a govern-
defense spending in view of ment of laws and not of men; remind you that we have not 
what he described as "a steady, here, the people rule."'. made satisfactory progress 
constant buildup" in the Soviet MIDDLE EAST - "The pros- toward achieving energy In· 

f . th M'ddl dependence. Energy is abBO-
Union's military strength. peets or peace In e I e lutely vital to the defense of our 

"The United States would risk East are brighter than they 
the most serious political have been in three decades." country, to the strength of our 
consequences if the worid came CHINA _ "Our relationship economy, and to the quality of 

our lives." to believe that Our adversaries with the .People's Republic of 
have a decisive margin of China is proving its importance 
superiority," he said. and its durability .. " 

Highlights of President CONGRESS - "I express the 
~'ord's farewell State of the hope that this new Congress will 
Union address : re-examine its constitutional 

role in international affairs .. . 
There can be only one com
mander-in~hief. In these times 
criSes cannot be managed and 
wars cannot be waged by 

,Tllli NATlON '- "I can report 
that the state of the union is 
good. There Is room for im
provement as always, but today 

REORGANIZE - "We have 
made some progress in cutting 
back the expansion of govern· 
ment ... but there is much more 
to be done. It can only be done 
by tough and temporarily 
painful surgery by a Congress 
as prepared as the President to 
face up to this very real political 
problem." 

Employee group 
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Securi~y head choice goes to regents 
fl.v K. PATRICK .I F.NSF.N 
News Editor 

The director of pubUc safety 
at the Georgia Medical College 
in ~ugusta , Ga., will be 
recoll)mended Friday for the 
position of director of the UI 
Security ilnd Parking Depart
ment, Th r Dail l' Iowan has 
learned. . 

William Tynan, director of 
pubUc safely a t the coUege 
since September 1973, will be 
recommended to the state 
Board of Regents by Ul 
President Willard Boyd. 

The regents are meeting 
today lind Friday in the 
Hawkeye Room at the, Union. 

Contacted Wednesday night, 

Tynan said he had not yet 
received a fonnal offering from 
the Ul but the Df has learned 
from sources within the ad· 
ministration that the regents 
will be asked to name Tynan for 
the spot vacated by John 
Dooley, director of the r ormer 
Department of Transportation 
and Security lOTS) . The DTS 
was reorganized after Dooley's 
departure, with the tran
sportation function removed. 

Tynan said he has served first 
as deputy chief and later as 
director of police and safety at 
the University of Maine fro,), 
1969-70. 

He received a B.S. degree 
from UJe University of Maine in 
1973 and earlier received an 

associate degree in law en- A campus organization. should 
forcement at New York State not concentrate on one function 
University. but should be a "service" 

He has also served in village agency, he noted. "Safety is 
and county police agencies in part of that service and en· 
New York, including a pos! as forcemen! in is part of that 
special investigator of service," he said. 
organized crime for the district Tynan's expected recom
attorney of Suffolk County "I mendatlon Friday for the post 
New York. will come In the face of com· 

Tynan said he was at the Ul pillints by some members of the 
last Friday for an interview Ul security force who ap
with top administrators, in· parently favor an in-house 
eluding Boyd. candidate. Criticism is also 

A campus security expected from Student Senate 
organization and a community President Larry Kutcher who 
police organization serve dif- said students did not receive 
ferent functions, Tynan said of enough voice in the selection of 
the job. He noted that a campus the new security director. 
has a select population while a \ Kutcher said Wednesday 
city is more diversified night he plans to as~ to speak 

~egistration misses computer age; 

high costs forbid present hook-up 
fl,v NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

A new computerized mflthod of 
l'eIistration, which would eliminate some 
of the frustration of the present 
l'eIistration process, was not implemented 
this semester because of high costs, ac· 

, cording to PhUip Hubbard, UI vice 
president of student affairs. 

The new registration method. which was 
~oposed in MArch 1 ~76. would allow a 
student to meet with h,'r C1r his adviscr, 
dIIcuas a schrduJo' im'hlding timell liS 
weU as cJas.<ee1l - IIncl then Uike the in
formation to an operator who would feed 
\he schedule into a t omputer. The com
puter would then send each student a 
complete schedule that Included classes, 
meeting times and room numbers. 

If a student Is not satfsfled with the 
schedule, or If rPl'tllin 1'1a~~s were 

already closed, the computer process 
could be repeated until the student's 
schedule is satisfactory. 
. The problem with the computerized 
preregistration system is the extra cost. 
"To put this program into operation, we 
would have to acquire more terminals for 
the computers, purchase more equipment 
and hire more personnel. So the big 
problem is cost," Hubbard said. 

Funds for such a program come from the 
state legislature and Hubbard said the UI 
again has asked for funds for the program 
in it., 1977·78 "special needs" budget 
request. 

The computerized preregistration offers 
two alternative methods. The first 
alternative ig known as the "batch" 
process, and is currently in use at Iowa 
State University. Students bring schedule 
infonnatlon to the computer which sends 
back a schedule within the next two to 

three weeks. The problem with this 
method is that If a student is not satisfied 
with her or his schedule, or if the schedule 
has any confliCts, she or he will nol know 
for two or three weeks, making corrections 
difficult. 

The second alternative is known as the 
"conUnuous" process, in which a student 
receives a schedule immediately after the 
schedule information has been given to the 
computer. According to Hubbard, this 
process would be much more desirable, 
but would cost more because It requires 
tenninals and equipment. 

Hubbard said he hopes the compu~rlzed 
method can be Instituted in the fall of 1977 
for the 1978 spring semester, but said he 
recognizes this is an optimistic prediction. 
"The state legislature has just met and it's 
early, we just don't know for ' sure," 
Hubbard said. 

in the news~--
elect's proposed $15 billion in tax cuts and 
federal job pro,lects ,are enacted. 

before the regents Friday about 
the lack of student input into the 
procedure. Two UI student.'! 
worked on the seven-member 
selection committee which was 
composed of two faculty, tWCl 
students a nd three staff 
members. 

Kutcher said be believed 
when t1\e candidates were on 
campus they should have been 
interviewed by more students 
than just the two on the com· 
mittee. 

"I'm not questioning either 
the competency of the students 
on the committee or the com
petency of the candidate," he 
said, "But, I believe there 
should have been more contact 
with students besitles the two 
students on the committee." 

A student member of the 
committee, David Ramirez, G, 
said he had heard complaints of 
not enough student input, but 
said he felt differenUy. "Even if 
there had been more students, I 
don '\ think anything different 
would have happened," he said. 

Ramirez said perhaps 
finalists for the job could have 
met with more students during 
visits to the UI. 

In addition, a faction at the 
campus security headquarters 
appears to be behind an in
house candidate. The D/ has 
also learned that a 5().name 
petition was circulated and 
prt'1It'ntl'd to the search com· 
mitt!'!' IIsking that Sgt. Steve 
Dawson be named for the post. 
Six l'lImpus security officers 
came beforr the search com
mitteI' to IIssert their support 
for HIlW son . Search Com
mittel' Chairman Gary Hansen 
has declined to comment· to the 
Df on how the recom
mendations of the officers 
would be viewed. 

Scvend officers, who wished 

to remain anonymous, voiced 
complaint.'! il bout the selection 
procrss. One said a petition for 
Dawslln was presented to VI 
Business Manager Ray 
Mossman for the search 
conunittee but never reached 
the group. "We had to circulate 
another petition just to get it 
there, the offt(;4lr Slild. 

Others complained that the 
administration ignores too 
many recommendations by the 
department. " If they can ignore 
the recommendations of 75 per 
cent of Ute employees of this 
department, they obviously 
don't care what we think," he 
said. ' 

One offil;er, who has served 
under .four security directors 
during his employment at the 
UI, commented on the situation. 
"We have some dissidence up 
here," he said. " If things quiet 
down, they'd lust stir things up 
again." 

Mossman said he gave either 
the petition or a photocopy of it 
to the committee. He said he 
was confused about other 
charges by security officers. 
"We've tried to act as ob
jectively aRCI as fairly in this 
situation as we know how," he 
said. 

Other member~ of Ute UI 
administration have com· 
mented off-the-record to the DI 
that they believe some of the 
dissatisfied members of 
campus security "want their 
own man" in the post. 

Some other administration 
members sald "frustration" 
and low morale has increased in 
the department because of the 
events during the past year. 

In the past year, the depart
ment has changed directors. 
undergone II university study 
and been reorganized. 

Oil spills 

A complaint Utat there are chemical hazards on campus is 
being lodged against the UI and the UI Environmental Health 
Service'by the Staff Employees Collective Organization (SECO). 

Al Logan, business manager of SECO, said there are chemical 
hazards on campus, primarily in the hospital. He said employees 
are working with toxic chemicals - strong bases and acids - and 
are not aware of the dangers involved in the use and handling of 
the chemicals. oil 

One of the organization's main concerns, Logan said, Is that 
about twice liS many women work in the laboratories as men. The 
greatest hazard, Logan said, is the inhaling and improper use and 
handling of the chemicals by pregnant women. He said that many 
of' the chemicals are carcinogenic (cancer~ausing). 
. "We want some kind of safety program built into the university 
system to protect the' technicians who are working with these 
chemicals," Logan said. He added that the ill and Ute Environ
mental Health Service should be "handing out infonnation in 
writing and orally in an orientation program to all new em· 
ployees." Orientation now covers only fringe benefits, Logan said, 
not safety and hazards on the job. 

nank Kllpatrick, the director of the Environmental Health 
Service, sai4 the orientation program is "one of our objectives." 
He said orientation needs to be thought out because "new em
ployees are stringing in all the time." An alternative to orien· 
tation, Kilpatrick said, would be to have classes for supervisors 
and have the supervisors teach the new employees. 

Logan said other areas also need to be improved. He said that, 
although most labs at the UI have markings telling the dangers of 
chemicals, not all labs do. An added danger in many labs is that 
radioactive chemicals are present and are handled improperly, 
Logan said. 

"Environmental Health is aware of this, but they have not yet 
got their program off the ground," Logan said. "The university as 
a whole has to get more safety-oriented. We're going to put a push 
on them (Environmental Health) to get the UI to beef up their 
program in this area. 

"Educating employees is the biggest problem. Bad habits tend 
to tonow thro\1&h, lt's bard to catcb Uti," Logan said. 

However, Kilpatrick said the Environmental Health Service is 
doing somethlng_ He said the service is collecting hazardous 
chemical wastes and unwanted chemicals that are on campus and 
is storing them. When the new waste disposal project at the Oak
dale campus Is approved by the state Department of Environ
mental Quality, the wastes will be taken there and burned. 

Kilpa trick also said there is a need to go to individual depart· 
ments and develop a "format for organization." He suggested 
that each department elect a safety committee with a leader who 
will have a checklist for what mistakes are being made in the 
labs. The employees will go Utrough training H hazards are 
present. If there are chemicals a particular lab shouldn't be 
handling, that chemical will be removed, Kilpatrick said. I 

The chemistry department has such an organization, Kilpatrick 
said, and the hospitallBbs are organizing. However, he said total 
campus organization Is not very far along. I 

Logan also mentioned the use at the UI of dioxlne, a chemical 
used In 85 per cent of all radiation counting. He said the chemical 
has ~en reported to be a carcinogen, but It Is still being used 
abnost exclusively in any lab using radioactive material In 
process. 

Dloxine was just recently declared a carcinogen, according to 
Kilpatrick. "It ought to be scrutinized as to what the exposure is 
and how to control that exposure," Kilpatrick said. "We have to 
look at the whole picture - how much of a carcinogen Is It and 
under what circumstances? We can't go crazy and rob ourselves 
of a useful chemical tool." 

Eco~omy 

Protest 
PARIS /UPI) - Israel's ambassador left 

Paris today in protest against the release of a 
Palestinian leader suspected of organizing the 
1m Munich Olympics massacre. France struck 
back by announcing the sale qf 200 Mirage 
warplanes to Egypt. 

Rep. Fred Richmond, D.N.Y., the only urban 
member of the House Agriculture Committee, 
said green bean prices had soared from 75 cents 
a pound in 1975 shortly after a July frost 
destroyed 73.5 per cent of Brazil's 1976 coffee 
crop to $2.25 a pound in today's market. 

Bell 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Coast Guard was 
planning to . turn the Uberian tanker Argo 

,Merchant away from U.S. ports at the time It ran 
aground and broke up off Nantucket Island, the 
Coast Guard commandant testified Wednesday. 

rivers of lava eight miles down the slopes of the 
l1,400-foot mountain, burning coHee and banana 
plantations and sending thousands of villagers 
fleeing In terror, officials In the region reported 
Wednesday. 

Sen. Constant Dec\t!fQ, a member of a Belgian 
delegation evacuated from the area 1,000 mUes 
east of Kinshasa, reported the three~ay eruption 
caused an unknown number of casualties. He 
said the lava flows stopped a mile short of the 
heavily populated town of Goma after covering 
eight miles of parkland and fanns . WASHINGTON (UPI) - Unemployment and 

Wholesale prices showed litUe or no im
provement during 1976. the Labor Department 
IBid Wedneldly. \ 

The department said unemployment dropped 
allghUy to 7,9 per cent In December, while 
wholesale prices !'Ole 0.9 per cent. Prices "ere 
up 4.7 per cent OVI!f the year w~le unem· 
ployment was barely below the 8.3 per cent rate 
that prevailed In December lin. 

But the reports Indicated , Presldent.elect 
Jimmy Carter at \east has •• table base to beltn 
work on economic Improvem~t In the new year. 

Thomas "Bett" Lance, Carter's designated 
budget cblef, Aid In Jackson, MI .. :, the 
economy will improve in 1877 If the Pretldent-

Minutes after Israeli envoy Mordechai Gazit 
left Orly airfield blasting France's liberation of 
Black September leader Abu Daoud, authorized 
French lOurcH said France will deliver 200 
Mirage jet fighter·bombers to ~gypt. 

. The twin developments arose from Monday'. 
decision of a Paris court to ignore West German 
and Israeli plans to seek Daoud's extradition and 
set him 'I'M. 
Coffee 

NEW YORK (UPIJ - A u.s. congl'lllmah 
warned Wednesday that the sharp r\llHlp In 
coffee prices Ia jeopardizing 1,000 jobs In New 
York'. coffee roastinlinduatry. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General
designate Griffin Bell testified Tuesday he has 
"no regrets", over helping a segregationist 
Georgia governor during the 19508, but a top civil 
rights leader said It made him unfit for office. 

Defending himself during persistent 
question,", about his civil rigbts positions, Bell 
completed two days of confirmation hearings 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
declaring he will be "an advocate as attorney 
general not an arbiter." 

He aiao revealed his Intention to replace FBI 
Dh;ector Clarence Keiley some time soon after 
Jlmrily Carter becomes president. 

Clarence Mitchell, director of the Washington 
office of the NAACP, said confirmation of Bell 
would be "a terrible tragedy." 

Adm. Owen SUer alBO told the Senate Com
merce Committee the CoaIt Guard has been 
reticent to \lie the authority It has to turn 
potentially polluting ships away because of In
direct pressure from the State Department. 

"The Argo Mercban~ was sent to sea from 
Boston," he said. "We were planning to meet It 
and not allow It into port." 

When the tanker broke In half, it spilled 7.6 
million gailons of 011 into the sea and awakened 
fears among New England fishennen that it 
would further damage already shrinking 
AUantic f1ahing grounds. 

Volcano 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) Eruptiolll at 

Nylragongo volcano In eulern Zaire poured 

Government officials in the capital of the 
fonner BeJclan Congo were unable to confirm 
earller reports that 2,000 people died !lIong the 
densely populated banks of Lake Kivu. 

Weather 
Well, along with wanner temPI (around 20 

degrees) comes snow. Scattered or fturrles. 
Probability around 50 per cent. Under partly 
cloudy skies. Winds northw.t U~15 mileI per 
hour. 
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Pile Z-Tbe Dally 1 .. 811-IOW8 City, lowa-'Ibanday, JaalUU')' 13, 1m 

post~©[J'O[p)fr Solon man indicted for defrauding flo r i Sot 

Drop-add 
ADYoae wI.hID,to drop or Idd I eoune, or to claule Iecli ... la I 

eoune CD 10 to three .&111 ... oa eampn betIdeI Jessup HaD today. 
TIle three Iddltloull&alloa. wIl1e11 wlU be m .. Ded tUoqh today are 
tbe UalOD lower lobby, the PWWps HaD maiD lobby, .... a table ID 
Schaeffer Hln, Ia the baHwlY ODe OII"t up from &be mala entnlllCf!. 
1'IIete 1&llIou wID receive'" bad out drop, add and IdOD c .... le 
IUps. 

Yoga 
There win be a Hatha Yo.a clas for reilltadoa at 8 C.m. today ID 

Room 1%5 Halley Gym. Everyone fifteen yelrs or older I welcome to 
Ittend the ctl", for which there Is DO cbarle. For more Information 
call Ul DlvisiOD of Recrutlonal Sertlcet, SUN. 

Canceled 
I 

The JID. JI CODcert by Frederica VOD Slade and Richard StiUwell bu 
beta caaceied, Hueller Auditorium Director Jlmes Wockeafuss 
IlllllOUDced. 

The performers, from t"e New Yon: City Metropolitan Opera, were 
to bave appeared together at Hancber al part of t"e Recital Series. 

Series lubacrlbers will receive refunds within t"e nut week, Woe
keafull said. 

Taekwondo 
The Tlekwoodo Club affiliated wtb JClm'l Academy of Taekwondo, 

Des MoiDes, aDd the UI RecrealiOD Department will bave a Taekwoado 
demoDstratioD at 7:38 p.m. today OD the Mala Floor of the Field House. 
AdmiBSloD Is free aDd everyODe Is welcome. 

Seminar 
A semiaar 01 IDterviewlag Tips, sponsored by tbe Coreer Servlcet 

and Placemeat Center, wHl he beld at 7 p.m. today In tbe UniOD 
Harvard Room. 

Link 
Marsh's IDterest In tal chi encompuses both Its pbyslcal fltDesl aad 

martial arts aspects, aad he's looklnl for people who want to learn it to 
be II hll tal chi class. Read about blm In the January Issue of Link or 
cIIi 353-LINK betWeeD 9 and 5 weekdays. 

vee Orientation 
AU laculty, studenll and staff Dew to the UI campus or to the 

University Computer CeDter are Invited to attend one of the UCC's 
spring semester orientation lesslons. 

There wiD be B session at 3:38 p.m_ today In Room 381 ofthe Lladqulst 
Center for Measuremeat (at the comer of Burlington and Madison 
Streets). 

GenerallnformatiOD and a tour will be Ivallable, as well aSleveral 
staff members to answer qlleation •. 

Meetings 
The Hawkelle Area Chapter of tile American Diabelea Assoclation

Iowa Affiliate. wtU hold I .. monthly meetlag at 7:38 p.m. today at the 
Iowa City Recreallon Center, Ra.m B. 

Women who are intereated Ia piaDDiDl a weekead workshop for 
women artists and craftspeople (to, be beld In March) are Invited to 
attend a meeting at 7::Ie p.m. today at the WRAC. For more IDform .. 
IIOD, can 337-•. 

Brown Bag Luncheon speaker for today at tbe Women's Resource 
and Action Center I. Unllia Delwortb, Director of University Copnsei
Inl Service, lpeaidng 011 "The Pros aad Cool of Vo)uoteerlsm." 

The Ol's selialized ~eI 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 19 
A trembling figure raised its head 

and peeked over a tractor axle at the 
indescribable scene below. It was 
Ding, Duk's assistant. Alone, hidden 
from sight high atop an Everest of 
tractor axles, he was trying to con: 
vince himself he'd done the right 
thing in revealing Apple Pie and its 
uses io Ho Down. What else could he 
have done? The old peasant had 
caught him dead to righ~ with the 
strange substance and the inhalers. 
And then - probably out of curiosity 
more than anything else - the aging 
rivet-sorter had passed up an im
mediate chance to turn Ding in. " 

Ding had been able to think of only 
two ways to secure Ho Down's si
lence. Killing him would have been 
toomessy . So hehad torecruithim. It 
wasn't hard . All the subliminally 
rationalized repressions Ho had suf
fered in his 6IHJdd years nooded to 
the fore of his consciousness within 
minutes after'his first taste of Apple 
Pie. What Ding hadn't expected was 
Ho's quick recruitment of the other 
workers. ' 

Half an inhaler-full had left Ding 
driftin~ , Introspective and happy ; 
but the IOhaler's other half hlld trans-

formed Ho into a stampeding herd of 
gregarious goodwill. Ding had trie(\, 
to restrain him, but the old boy was 
nol himself. "Lemme go, lemme 
go!" he had cried, choking with gig
gles, stumbling around and falling up 
a~ainst the axles. When Ho'd begun 
kIcking woodshavings into the cor
ridor while yodeling " Manse!" 
(Hurrah!) at the top of his congested 
lungs, ano\l1e werker ~aa come 
back to see what was up. Ding had 
been rllstraining Hcl by clutching his 
arm. He'd tried to calm him, but the 
old man was so blitzed he wouldn't 
listen to either warning or threat. 
Instead he'd yodelled louder and 
tugged even more persistently, try
ing to get away. With the one worker 
watching, and a couple more on the 
way to find out what the noise was 
about, Ding had had little choice but 
to release Ho. 

"Hey! GuyS !" Ho had danced to
ward the line. -waving Ding's bin 
above his head: "C'mere!" It was 
hard to believe anything like this 
could happen so quickly. But Ho had 
been fast in passing out inhalers and 
matches among the workers, and 
demonstrating a few tokes off his 
own. And so it began, with a knot of 
interested workers responding to 
Ho's enthusiastic yells and inexplic
able cheering. Theyhad come over to 
check him out, and he'd shown them 
everything, bade them try oit out. 
Before long, like a cell, the first knot 
of workers had divided and new knots 
were forming 'around its remnants. 
1'0 BE CONTINUED-

BRAVE the COW 
and r 

SAVE BIG BUCKS 
We're running specials on Everything! 

Sofard Chair Sets select groups reduced to 

159.95 to 229.95 
excellent selection-regular stock reduced to go NOW, 

Early American Sofard chair sets·-

Loueseats 
Recliners very Jew remaimng 

Dinettes Include table and 4 chaI,. 

also table ' and 6 chair sets 

4 pc. Bedroom Sets 

$299.95 oo'ue. to $639 
$99.95 
$99.95 
$79.95 

$109.95 
$139.95 

Huge Cannonball Bedroom Set In Dark Pine 
w/shelf mirror 2 styles $449.99 

$159.95 Bunk Beds, complete w/mattresses 
Mattress & Box Spring Set 

• $99.95 
B«h pieces, 10 ~r. uarant~ 

Extra Firm MattTe$S and Box Spring Set 
$149.95 Both p/ec»I 

Ther-A-Pedlcs Best - MedJ-coll construction - super firm 

Queen Size 10 yr. WCI}TOnty set 

King Size extrn firm SeI 

$199.95 Both pieces 

$149.95 Both pI_ 

$259.95 3 pl_ . 
Complete Sleep ensemble 
w/mdtrea, joundciion, frame. headboard . $109.95 

Thl, I, Jutt a Sample 
SAVE A BUCK 

Shop ~~ before you Buy 

United 
Fre!ght 
Saliis~ 

.;;; 
Open Week mta til 9 \ 
Sat. 9-6 . ~ 
Sun noon to 5 --!. 

, . 

By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Grand 
Jury indicted a Solon man 
Wednesday on five counts of 
misrepre.'lentations in the sale 
of stock in a corporation which 
subsequently went bankrupt. 

The man, Anthony Rees, who 
is presently serving a sentence 
in the Story County jail in 
Nevada, Iowa, on federal 
charges for his failure to report 
employee withholding tax, was 
the president of Midwestern, 
Inc., a company whose sole 
assets were the Sportsman's 
Lounge in Coralville, a fur
niture store in Solon and a house 
in Iowa City. 

Midwestern , Inc. was In
corporated in February 1973 
and was declared bankrupt in a 
Cedar Rapids court ap
proximately a year ago. Rees 
was sentenced Nov. 8, 1976, on 
the federal tax charges, to serve 
three consecutive three-month 
terms. 

The indictments were brought 
agalnst Rees by Iowa Assistant 
Atty. Gen. John Perkins. In 
addition, four other counts of 
defrauding were charged in a 
county attorney's . "In
formation," filed by Johnson 
County Atty. Jack W. Dooley. 

An "information" is a formal 
accusation of crime, differing 
from indictments oniy in that it 
is made by a prosecuting at
torney rather than a grand 
jury.' -

The indictments and in-

formation charge Rees with 
defrauding four different people 
on nine different occasions_ Two 
of the four people defrauded 
were Iowa City residents Jennie 
and Joseph Pobler. 

The formal charges allege 
that Rees "knowingly made 
false representations or 
statements" concerning the 
stocks he sol~ to the four and 
that he induced them to buy by 
concealing information "for the 
purpose of defrauding the 
purchaser. " 

When contacted at the Story 
County jail Tuesday, Rees 
denied that he had intended to 
defraud any of the Midwestern, 
Inc. investors. 

"It was the real estate that 
people were investing in. We 
had planned to do things later 
with the property, such as the 
house we rented in Iowa Clty_ 

Perhaps we would have put up a 
nursLng home or a retirement 
home. But all the investors 
knew about this," Rees said. 

Rees said he was a victim of 
"bad luck" and alleged the 
source of his problems was a 
former employee, Robert 
Beech, who Rees said made 
financial shambles of Mid
western, lnc. and left Rees to 
take the blame. 

According to Rees, his at
torney In the matter is Larry 
Gutz, a Cedar Rapids lawyer. 
However, Gutz said he would 
not be representing Rees in the 
Johnson County charges and 
said he could not substantiate 
Rees' aUegation that he was the 
victim of his employee. 

A local certified public ac
countant, Gary Carlson, said 
that he had looked at Mid-

Court rejects latest 

appeal for Gilmore 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) '- of riflemen to carr out the 

The U.S. Supreme Court death penalty stems from the 
Wednesday rejected the first in church's belief in "blood 
an expected flurry of lastmlnute atonement." 
appeals on behalf of condemned 
killer Gary Gilmore, who is 
"looking forward" to dying 
Monday before a firing squad. 

The nation's highest court 
denied an application for a stay 
filed by an excorrununica'ted pipes & 10¢ papers 
Mormon who argued Utah's use 

SALE 
SAVE FROM 15% TO 60% on 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE! 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON CERTAIN STYLES 

SALE ENDS JAN. 22 

Mon-Fri 
Sit 
Sun 

10-8 
1(1.5:30 

12-5 

706 S. Dubuque Street 

For Every walk of IifE~ 

Across from Rock IsilIld Depot 

337·2185 

TURNTABLE SA~E 

338-9505 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

@PIONEER PL-112D 

BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE 

Reg. $100 

AND • 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON A SYSTEM WITH 
THE PIONEER PL-'112D 

PIONEER PL112D TURNTABLE 
SHURE M91ED CARTRIDGE 
SONY STR 1800 RECEIVER 
ADVENT~ SPEAKERS 

~09 Kirkwood 

western Inc. books before 
bankruptcy proceedings, but 
declined to work further with 
them. 

"The books were messy. 
Things weren't even recorded In 
a ledger," Carlson said, 

Cedar Rapids attorney 
William Martin was appointed 
trustee of the bankrupt cor
poration in September 1975. He 
said Wednesday the firm's 
assets had been tied up in 
litigation for nearly a year, but 
tentatively predicted an end to 
that litigation in 6(1.90 days. 

SPECIAL 
One dozen mixed carnations 

reg_ S8.s0 value 

NOW $3.98 

14 5cHIltI OUlMtqllt 
Downtown 
~5 

Moo ·Sat 

.' 

cash and carry 

e 41t "'rtn.ood AYe I 

\ GreenhouSt! & Glrd~n Center 

" 8-11 daily . (1.5 Sun. 
.................... 8-S.:IOs.t. 

U"NI • PRINT, INC~ 
LECTURE NOTES 

will be offered this semester 

.'. CALL 351·0154 to order 
• 

or inquire 

*HEIlA * 
Feminist Psychotherapy 

New Problem·Solving Group 
8 hour Intensive Proqlem·Solving Group 

Sat. February 15 
Feminist Spirituality Group 

Pre-OrgasmiC Sexuality Group 
Individual Therapy 

Body-Work Group 
Mediations for Women & Men 

Workshop by Claude Steinen 
Fri. January 28 

For information Call 354-1226 

Handmade Leather 
Jackets 

400/0 OFF MEN'S 
200/0 OFF WOMEN'S 

( 
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Optional .fee card approval looks good 
I 

By S. P. FOWLER 
, Staff Writer 

The chances are good that the 
state Board of Regents this 
weekend will approve an 
academic optional fee card for 
the UI, according to Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC) 
President Benita Dilley, At 

"I have learned that the 
academic optional fee card Is 
going to the board with the 
recommendation of Wayne 
Richey, executive secretary of 
the Board of Regents," Dilley 
said. "I had no idea thal was 
going to bappen. I was 
shocked." 

Prior to that discovery, Dilley 
said she was not optimistic that 
the regents would approve the 
card. "I had learned some of the 
history of optional fee cards," 
she explained . I, A couple of 
years ago ( Student Senate) 
tried to increase the fee celling 
from $10 to $15 and the regents 
refused." 

Currently the most a student 
can spend on the fees is $10. 
With an academic fee card 
students could allot an ad
ditional $10. 

"They didn't want the 
students to pay more 'money for 
what might not be considered 
necessities," Dilley said. 

If approved by the regents, 
some organizations and 
projects Dilley said might be 
listed on the card include: 
-8 travel-abroad scholar

ship; 
-a scholarship similar to the 

senate scholarship fund ; 
-course evaluations; 
-awar~s for outstanding 

instructors; 
-awards enabling students to 

travel to conferences to present 
original research; and 
-worthy student 

organizations. 
Organizations listed on 

senate's optional fee card in-

OOONESBURY 

'PftIPti·?.I /?leI(, H:J(I/ ctrJt/) 
YOIJ 7lIJ<& A J08 lIT ''pf;(J
fU N? YOU'!!E A PflNOrr; 

NOT A Pr/8/'/c/ST/ 
- ~ / 

~~~ev f::~~' :~u:~~tc ~~a~ 
Association of Tenants, Iowa 
Public Interest Research 
Group, Citizens for Environ
mental Action, Student Senate 
Scholarship Fund, Recreational 
Services, Refocus and Free 
EnyJrorunent. 

If the regents turn down 
CAC's request for an academic 
optional fee card, Dilley said 
she Is not certain what action 
CAC will take. 

"CAC deserves an optional 
fee card, but a lot would depend 
on why the regents would tum 
us down," Dilley said. 

During a CAC meeting last 
semester, CAC Treasurer Geoff 
King, A~, suggested CAC sue 
senate for space on the existing 
optional fee card. If the regents 
deny CAC an academic fee 
card, Dllley said CAC will not 
sue senate for space on the 
card. 

"The only reason CAC would 
sue senate would be if the 
regents said 'we are sorry, but 
you already have an optional 
fee card. You'll have to work it 
out with senate,' " Dilley said. 

"But the suing would be 
unnecessary because we would 
have been directed by the Board 
of Regents to divide the card," 
Dilley said. 

Senate Vice President Tony 
Naughtln, A4, said the 
likelihood of senate ever giving 
CAC half of the existing optional 
fee card is "not very great. 

"We do think that CAC has a 
legitimate case in pursuIng an 
academic card - they have just 
as much right to an optional fee 
as us," Naughtin said. 
"However, if the regents deny 
them their own card, we won't 
split our card with them. 

"We are in favor of an 
academic student fees card as 
long as it doesn't infringe upon 
our program," Naughtin said. 
"We are out for the most we can 

by Garry Trudeau 

- Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced 
or Designing Your Own Canvas-

$30 includes AU. materials 

Jean Cater· 314 Brown St.· 351-5457 

THE DANCE CENTER 

presents Winter Session, Jan. 16 through March 
12,8 weeks, classes in mime, modem, banet, tap, 
children's movement, improvisation, choreog
raphy, martial arts, body awareness and jazz. All 
ages and all levels, , 

Registration 
Friday January. 14, 1 to 7 p.m. 

Saturday, January 15, 1 to 5 p.m. 
\ 

Late registration, Friday, January 21, 
1 to 7 p.m. 

lao '" IIIIIIMnIIi, or ..... PLWt .... _ ... ,., .. I. 
lla ••• ,....fIIt., 

THE DANCE .eENTER 
111V. E. COLLEGE 
I'" UIII "'-"I 

get. We support our groups and really need the money . 
I'm sure CAC would do the "Taking space away would 
same. really hurt those groups," 

"The demand we have for Dllley said. "They need and 
f\lllds is just as great as their deserve that money." 
demand," Naughtln continued. Naughtin said he doesn't 
"At the present time we can't foresee any struggle with CAC 
even meet our demands. If we over optional fees because he is 
split the card with CAC our "optimistic" that the regents 
problem would be even more will approve 8 separate card for 
acute." CAC. 

Dllley agreed that "the senate "I can't see the regents cold-
organizations on that card beartedly denying CAC the 

.******************************. 
t : 
: Fantastick Bicycle Sale : 
• • t Now In progress ; 

t Peugeot. Viscount • Gitane ~ 

: t I 

i the bicvcle peddlers . : 
~ 11 s. nu1aque 317'- ~ •• • .******************************. 

Dutch W8-{ Landromat . 
S2washers 21 dryers 

Also • Courteous Attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Condltoned 
• Soft Water 

. • Free Parking 
Hours: Mon'-Sat 7am·1Opm 
Sundav Bam-9pm 

#lArea's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216 W. 5th 5t. -351-9409 

card," he said, "as long as 
CAC's method of distributing 
the cards Is kept separate from 
ours ." Naughtln said the 
regents would be likely to ap
prove the academic optional fee 
cards because "the students 
will be hit with the cards at 
different times." 

Senate's card was distributed 
at registration. CAC would mail 
the academic card to students 
with the first U-bill in February. 

"If they get a second card '8 
month later, they'll be more 
inclined to give money than if 
they were presented with both 
cards at once," Naughtln said. 

DUley said she didn't think 
the regents cared about the 
method CAC 'would use to 
distribute the cards. "1 think 
Tony Naughtin cares," she said. 
"The regents worry more about 
whether students can afford 
another card." 

DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

TOUCH • THE· EARTH 

OUTDOOR RECREATION 
PROGRAM ' 

X·C SKI CUNIC 
~ANUARY. 26, FEBRUARY 2, 12, 19 

REGISTER FOR THE CROSS-COUNTRY SKI CLINIC IN 
THE RECREATIONAL SERVICES OFFICE, RM. 111 F.H. 
BEGINNING JANUARY 14, 1977 (FIRST COME BASIS). 
FOR MORE INFORMATlON CAL': 353-3494 

===---------------..:.. 

The'HP-25 is here! 
1Iewlett-Padwd's latest scientific ~ calculator 
. . in the new compact size. . 

The new HP-25 gives you keystroke 
programmability at a remarkable 
price/performance ratio-with the 
same uncompromising de~ign and 
quality that go int" every Hewlett· 
Packard pocket calculatnr. reKardles.~ 
of price. 

72 built-in fundionsand 
operatlclns. 
AIlIc~ and trig functions. the latter in 
radians and degrees: rectanf<\llarl 
polar ctlnverljion, Cnl11m"n h Ij(S. etc. 

Key~troke programmability. 
The automatic answer to repetiti ve 
pmblems. Switch to PRGM and enter 
the same keystmkes ynu would use In 
St~ Ve the pmblem manually. Thep 
switch to RUN and enter only the 
variables ~ach time. 

FuJI editlnlCtlllJllblllb': 
'rhu can easily review and quickly add 
ur chanRt steps. I 

Ctll1le in3nd try (he new IW25 loday. 

Branc:hinganci conditional test 
c:apablll ty. 
Eight blJilt·in logic comparisons let 
you program oonditional branches. 

8 addressable tneJll()ries. 
You can do full register arithmetic on 
all eight. 

Fixed decimal and sc:lentific: 
notation - plus engineering 
notation, 
which displa~ powers of ten in multi · 
pies of ±3 for ease in working with 
many units of measurt-e.g., 
kilo (10'), giga 11()8). pial ( IO-12k 
nant) (10 ~ t, etc. 

RPN logIc:system with 
4·memoJ')' stac:k. 
Lets you solve problems your way, 
withuut copying parentheses. worry· 
ing about hierarchies .. r restructuring 
beforehand. You save keystrokes. time 
and reduce the chance of errur. 

The HP-25C is also available at $200 

, IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY I 
Open Mon 9 - 9, lues· Sat 9· 5 

MVEITURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 
"The WlIdIlTlNS General sron," 

Help us get ready for our spring merchandise. Special prices 
on an our winter gear, plus exceptional savings on DOWN 
KITS, SNOWSHOES, DOWN VESTS, PETZOlDT MITTS & 
BOOTIES, SLEEPING BAGS, ICE FISHING TENTS. 
Several used tents & sleeping bags. 

AMI_ M/tItIILN. 
IMI....., ................. ' .. ..,.NIIf. 

Who's King of the 
Mountain in 1977? 

~ Advanced Audio invltes ,You to compare these Re- * t ceivers against any (Sony, Pioneer, Yamaha, Marantz) . ~ 
,.. on the market. You'll find the old Kings have been ,.. 
,.. dethroned. ,.. 
,.. ~ 
: dVC JRS 100 our everyday price ,.. .. 
It 20 watts RMS/channel at 0.5% THO $189.95'" 
It ,.. 

~ JVC JRS 200 : ! 35 watts RMS/channel at 0.5% THO $289.95 ~ 

: TECHNICS SA 5360 ~ 
,.. 38 watts RMS/channel at 0.3% THO $289.95: 
~ ,.. 
:JVC JRS 300 .: 
.. 50 watts RMS/channel at 0.3% THO $359.95: .. ,.. 
~ TECHNICS SA 5460 : 
: 65 watts RMS/channel af 0.1 % THO $359.95,.. ,.. ,.. 

: TECHNICS SA 5560 t 
,.. 85 watts RMS/channel at 0.1 % THD $449.95: ,.. . ~ ,.. , ... 
:JVC JRS 600 .' : 
~ 120 watts RMS/channel at 0.1% THO $575.00: 

: KENWOOD KR 9600 : 
: 160 watts RMS/channel at 0.08% THO $875.00 It ,.. ,.. 

••• Advanced Audio Stereo 
Shop 

,,1 E ... ,. 

ACAPULCO 
March 19-26 
Roundtrip airfare Chicago/Acapulco 
7 nights lodging at the Fiesta T ortuga 
Parties, Yacht cruise 
$329 Quad 
Deposit of $60 due Jan 21 

PARK 'CITY, UTAH 
March 19-26 
6 days of skiing 
7 nights condominium lodging 
$129 per person 
$45 deposit due January 28th 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
March 20-27 
Miami -Nassau '- San Juan - St. Thomas 
Includes all meals 
$299 Quad 
Limited space auailable 

FLORIDA • DAYTONA 
BEACH 
March 18-27 
7 nights lodging at the Summit Hotel 
Free parties 
Lodging $85/person Quad occupancy 
Roundtrip bus Iowa City/Daytona Beach 
and lodging $148 
$50 deposit due by Jan. 25 

353·5257 
ActI,,'de. Center 

IltIV 

· .. ··**:us 
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. Flag 0.£ • • InconvenIence 
Convenience thrives daily in the United States without any 

major problems. 
McDonald's has provided the public with over 20 billion 

burgers because it's quick, handy and cheap. The Daily 
, Iowan is read by UI students because it convenienUy appears 

at their door each morning and the Cambus packs people in' 
because it is handier than a car and much cheaper. 

Using this same premise, litUe red-tape and low costs, the 
country of liberia is providing a convenience to oil com
panies while subsidizing its economy, but the tiny west 
African country has been running into some major problelJlll 
lately. 

Four recent mishaps involving liberian tankers have 
focused attention on the rules and regulations of the world's 
largest merchant fleet. Since Dec. 15, seven liberian tankers 
have run into problems resulting in injuries to 55 crewmen, 
nine dea ths and eight million gallons of spilled oil near 
American coasllines. 

The reason for Liberia 's large fleet is that the country 
provides oil shippers with flags of convenience. Greek 
shipping magnates and other multinational giants such as 
Exxon sail under the liberian flag for the same reason 
McDonald's succeeds - you get change back from your 
dollar. The cost of operation of American flal{ ships is almost 

three times that of liberian ships. Crews on Liberian ships 
are not unionized so the salary per crewman is nearly $7 ,000 
cheaper per year. 

This fact, combined with a much lower rate of taxation, 
makes for very cheap shipping under the tiny country's flag . • 

The point in question, though, is not the cost, but the 
relative safety of these tankers that are spilling tons of oil 
along American coasts, Rich fishing grounds have been 
spoiled and coasllines of states polluted. 

Liberia does not impose any major safety regulations on 
these ships. Current court hearings have indicated that many 
of these tankers are unsafe, resulting in the oil spills. 

A strong lobby by the major oil companies will probably 
prevent major legislation, but the United States needs to 
either enforce very strict safety standards on these ships, 
which are checked frequenUy , or else ban flag-of
convenience ships until regulations can be enacted and 
programs worked out with major shipping companies. 

If no effective legislation is worked out, the unsafe tankers 
and major oil spills will just add more problems to a country 
already environmentally troubled. 

STEVE TRACY 

A just pardon for ,a~ unjust war I ' 

To the Editor : 
Dear Presldent~lect Carier: 

I am happy to hear that you are plaMing 
to pardon war resisters during your first 
week in office. However, I understand you 
are not plaMing to pardon all war 
resisters - only a few thousand draft 
resisters. 

I've been informed that the newspaper 
at this school will print ads and letters free 
of charge for prisoners. If that is true, I 
would appreciate it very much if you will 
print this letter in one of the upcoming 
issues to the newspaper at this school so I 
may obtain the help and aid in getting the 
postage stamps I need from someone there 
on the campus at this school. • 

, In the event that you cannot and will not 
be able to print this letter in one of the 
upcoming issues I would appreciate it very 
much if you will place this letter on some 
bulletin board there at the campus of this 
school somewhere. 

Closing, and thanking you far in advance 
for your time, concern and aU' con· 
sideration in the above request that you 
can offer me in printing this letter, or 
placing same on some bulletin board 

somewhere. 

John L. Wright 
124730 
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor MUST be typed, 

do uble·spaced. Letters not conJorming to 
these specifications will ~OT be con· 
sidered for publication . Letters should not 
exceed 200·250 wori. an d must be ac· 
compan ied by the writer's na me, address 
and phone number. Phone nu m bers will 
not be printed. The Daily Iowan we lcomes 
letters fro m readers. but cannot ,;fint 
e very letter submitted. 
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Retreat from realism 

u.s. blindnes's· is tragedy 
8y TOM MA PP 

A few weeks before finals I had the 
opportunity to observe and partiCipate in a 
spontaneous debate with two dorm 
students. During the 45-minute exchange 
of hosWities and conflicting political 
beliefs, emotions flared and, at times, 
there was even some logical discourse , 
After all, it was 1 a.m. and finals were 
right around the corner. Th~ names Mick 
and Jack are used for convenience to 
designate the other two participants. 

That early morning I was in the midst of 
homework. Jack, who sat across from me 
at the table , began discussing with Mick 

the Ugandan preSident, ldi Amin. At issue 
was whether Amin is insane, an unin
telligent dictator or simply an idiot. 

Mick, who believes Amin belongs in an 
insane asylum, sought to demonstrate this 
through some of Amin's widely reported 
statements. Amin has certainly said some 
strange things but Mick also wanted to 
claim that because of this Amin shouldn 't 
be the head of any country. , 

Arguments were advanced to convince 

trans,crip~io~~ 
--. ---------

isolated. "Don't you think the long-rangt 
possibilities of making these counbies 
democracies is more important Ihaii 
whether they are dictatorships now?" he 
asked . Of course ther is the possibility of 
giving aid to these countries in hopes of 
founding democratic governments, but 
such has rarely - almost never - 0c

curred, I said. Continuing, I said Americd 
money has been pouring into Greece since 
World War II and yet there has not been I 
complete reversal from the dictatorial 
control government has over the people 
there. 

, I believe this would be a big mistake and 
a grave injustice. Draft resisters had the 
benefit of middle· and upper·class 
priv'beges and deferments. They should 
not be favored over other war resisters, 
deserters , veterans with less than 
honorable discharges and civilian war 
resisters. Even among draft resisters you 
discriminate against those who became 
citizens of another country while in exile. 
Though you may pardon these draft 
resisters, they could be refused entrance to 
the United States under Section 212a (22 ) of 
the U.s. Immigration and Naturalization 
Act. 

Deserters and other vets with bad 
discharges saw first-hand how unjust and 
immoral the war was. They should not 
have to suffer because of their different, 
but equally valid, resistance. Nor should 
we continue to punish civilians who 
courageously acted to stop the killing. 

Carter's for~ign policy backlog Mick that Amin had just as much right to 
rule Uganda as anyone else and, in ad
dition, the sometimes foolish things he 
says make him essentiJlly no different 
from any other politician. He may say 
things and not necessarily mean them to 
be taken literally. I can't assess his 
motives but this may be a legitimate point. 

"It is not only individual cases but a 
pattern of supporting these types Ii 
governments throughout the world, with 
no intention to change the way in whlcbl 
human beings are treated in each of them. 
Our only real purpose there is to stem the 
tide of communism which is not at all a 
realistic threat to our security in m~ 
parts of the world. Perhaps 30 years ago I 
substantial case could be made for this but 
now Europe is the only place in which 011 

security would be severely threatened H 
Russia could gain control there. -

Your Vietnam pardon will be just only if 
it includes all war resisters. Please take 
this step towards a truly new begiMing. 

Michael J. Feicht 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 

Ad censorship 

denies student rights 
To the Editor : 

This Is a reply to your recent refusal to 
print our advertisement. 

In developing one of the largest libraries 
of research material in the country, 
Research Assistance, Inc., of Los Angeles 
has begun to fill the deficit that exists in 
available reference materials. This 
educational tool frees the student from 
much of the tedium of infonnatioh 
retrieval and alloWs more time to be 
devoted to creative learning processes. 

Our up-to-date, mail order catalog of 
6,aoo research papers is sold for research- .
reference purposes only. We question your 
refusal to print our advertisement. The 
highest goal of education Is to provide the 
tools to enable the student to think, 
evaluate, judge and decide for himself. 
Your exercise of censorship by not per
mitting our advertisement appears to be 
diametrically oppposed to an essential 
right of the student to accept or reject; it Is 
not the function of a free press or a free 
imiversity system to arbitrarily decide for 
others. 

We hope that you will present our point 
of view by printing this letter. 

John W. Spencer 
National PubUc Relations DIrector 
Research Assistance, Inc. 

A special request 

To tlte Editor:. 
I am a black inmate here at this In

stitution who is In dire need of a lot of 
postage stamps that may help me to get 
out of this place. 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The foreign 
policy problems that will confront the 
Carter administration are not new. The 
Ford administration has been facing most 
of them for nearly three years. 

But, largely because of the long pause in 
U.S. leadership caused by the un
certainties and the distractions of the 
presidential election, the problems have 
been plling up and compounding them
selves. 

Most of the people the in"COming 
president has chosen to deal with those 
problems are experienced, conventional 
foreign policy makers who are not 
radically different in style or background 
from the officials they are replacing. 

Cyrus Vance, the new secretary of state, 
is an establishment figure. Z big n lew 
Brzezinski, to be presidential assistant for 
naUonal security, is almost a mlrror
image of Henry Kissinger, Including the 
impressive academic background and the 
well-i1eveloped intellect and ego. 

Judging from the statements by Carter 
and these chief foreign policy advisers, the 
distinguishing characteristic of his , ad
minlstration will be a change In emphasis. 

- Economics will be an integral pari of 
each foreign poUcy decision and the new 
Treasury secretary, Michael Blumenthal, 
will be an operating part of the team that 
makes foreign poUey recommendations to 
the new president. 

- Brzezinski has indicated he will stress 
the "architectural" elements of foreign 
policy rather than the "acrobatic." The 
diplomatic spectaculars periodically 
staged by Kissinger, criticized as "Lone 
Ranger" tactics by Carter during the 
campaign, will be replaced by a series of 
diplomatic contacts. 

- Carter promises there will be an at
tempt to restore a senae of morality to 
foreign policy. How exacUy that will occur 
and whether, ' Indeed, it is possible in 
Carter's terms Is a source of great 
argument In the ranks of professional 
diplomats. 

Some of the problems the new ad
ministration faces require only one or two 
major decisions In the WhIte HoUle: 

- Strategic arms limitation talks ( SALT 
II) have been stalled for a year over 
whether to Include an American cndae 
missile and a Soviet bomber In a count of 
strategic weapolIB. 

- The Panama Canal negotiatiollB are 
on the brink of settlement. A presidential 
declaiOD is needed on how long the-United 
States will maIdtaIn its operating rights of 
the canal and how U.S. defense rights will 

"If Watergate taught the Umit80f domestic presidential power, Vietnam was a les80IIIn 
the limits of American power In the worid at large." Ul1\ed PI_ International 

be safeguarded. Diplomats estimates the 
negotiations are more' than 90 per. cent 
complete. 

Other problems are complex and en
tangled but urgent, nevertheless: 

- The Mlddie East. The Lebanese war 
put an end to a partial solution in the 
region but gave rise to hope1hat the time 
and situation are better than ever for a 
comprehensive settlement. The Unite!l 
States, as the leading outside power, mlllt -
deal with the prolftem of keeping the Soviet 
Union again ftom Intruding. The rights of 
the Palestinians must be provided for In a 
way that is acceptable to both IsraellJ anjI 
Arabs. The Saudi Arabians threaten to put 
the squeeze on 011 exports to the Unlted 
States and Western Europe If the Mideut 
poUtical situation Ii not promptly dealt 
with, 

- Southern Africa. A Kissinger plan for 
turning Rhodesia's control over to black 
majority rule was sufficient to bring the 
black and white parties together In 
Geneva. Now the conference has stalled. 

The Soviets and their allies continue to 
exercise wide influence In southern Africa 
in supplies and training cadres. Soviet 

, actions in Africa and the U.S. reaction will 
probably be the first test of · detente bet· 
ween the two superpowers. 

- Western Europe. There is wide 
disagreement In the U.S. intelligence 
community about Soviet military 
capabilities and Intentions. Hawks and 
doves agree that there has been a growing 
Soviet military buildup. Does this indicate I 

a Soviet willingness to return to Cold War 
poUtlcs, or at least a preparedness to ~ke 
riaka in the next conference between U,S. 
and NATO? Carter will somehow have to 
reassure the NATO allies without 
triggering a retum to politics of con
frontation with the SoViet Union. 

If Watergate taught the limits of 
domestic presidential power, Vietnam was 
a lesson In the Umlts of Amerir;an power In 
the world at large. The first year of the 
Carter administration probably will in· 
dicate whether the new president has 
studied those le8l101IB. 

Jack noted that most poUtical leaders, 
even our presidents, lie and at times 
misrepresent the truth. He cited the 
purposeful deceptiveness of Nixon, 
Johnson and even Kennedy. 

Nick couldn't fathom it. It seemed 
contrary to what he thought he understood 
about American politics to beUeve that 
some of our "greatest" leaders aciually 
wanted to deceive us. 

Evolving into an all-out idealistic debate 
about every principle taught in high school 
American Government class and almOl5t 
every concept ErIC Sevareid ever 
espoused or damned, the argument con
tinued. 

The temperatures were hot and voice 
levels were riling. Mlck queried, if we 
liked ArnIn so much, how we could con· 
tin ue to live In America (sounding a bit like 
"America - love it or leave it"). Of 
course, we answered that we hadn't said 
all that - our admiration for the 
democratic principles upon which this 
country was founded hadn't diminished 
because Amln mayor may not be insane. 
He then asked why we were so down on 
some of America's presidents (Jack 
groaned). 

The answer was slmilar: If a president 
does something wrong then It should be 
't:hallenged; people shouldn't De docile and 
get trampled, we said. By this time Mlck 
called us both avowed Communists and 
America·haters. 

The debate, or screaming match, turned 
toward America's foreign Wlicy practices 
abroad. Jack noted that many of our ac
tions toward foreign countries, especially 
underdeveloped onea, haven't been based 
on the principles the United States wu 
founded on. Ustiog Angola, South Africa, 
Rhodesis, ChUe, Argentina, Greece and 
Vietnam as examples of where our actions 
have directly conOlcted with UtI cOn· 
stitution and even common decency, Jack 
could.not convince Mlck that everything 
was and Is not I'OIY and sweet with 
American forel&n policy. , 

"Sure, 1I0ve this COlDltry. But when we 
give financial aid to dictatorships who, 
Instead of spending !be money on people 
and their weD-be!ng, purchase more 
weaponry and other modem tools to fur· 
ther enalave the people - can't IUpport 
that," Jack screamed. 

Mlck rebuffed thII alS8llment and IBid 
thoae nations were InCOllleCluential and 

Nevertheless, there was no appeasing 
Mlck, who by then had become enraged 
screaming how we were trying to confUJI 
him on things he really couldn 't un
derstand because he hadn't studied them. 
However, he was still willing to stand 
vehemenUy in the corner of the room and 
argue these points and to decry any coo
trary beliefs. 

"I don't really know the Situation, but I 
just can 't believe it. I just can't believe It 
It goes completely against anything I've [ 
every heard," Mick said. 

Jack and I were dwnbfounded. 
Moments later, Mick stormed out of the 

room, mumbling about having to read' 
book and not having been completely 
heard out by Jack and me. Granted this 
debate was not handled as experts might, ~ 
but often it becomes apparent that not ollb 
Mick, but many other Americalll, 
demonstrate an abject poverty of • 
dlvidual thought. Despite ",iet's ~ 
ignorance, there were even more subtlt 
issues that became clear to me aftM 
reflecting on the course and intensity rJ. 
this confrontation. " 

There was a complete unwillingnela 18 
attempt to comprehend what was thought 
Incomprehensible - ' to travel the brId8t 
from childlike bnagery to the world rJ. 'J 
reality. 

America is not perfect, and It· Is es· 
tremely dangerous in a democracy for ... 
citizenry to beli.lve as Mick does - tbII I 

everything the government, and especially 
.the president, does is good for Arnerka I 
and the rest of the world. 

Americans try to be good - Wt; oIteiI 
have great intentions that become call' 
fused while being put Into practice. Ie 
want to protect the world from dic
tatorships and the thlngs these regimes. ) 
to People, but In attempting this we batt 
supported many equally repre.ive IlId 
de.tructive governments. 

Like Mick, America'. central probiIID ~ 
'stemmed from one faUure - bUndnea ... 
couldn't see anythlna but the "RED 

. THREAT." Containing cornmunilm WI! 
our goal 110 matter who we trampled II1II ~ 
what principles of our own 8m of _ 
we refused to apply to others. 

Blinclne., u man's worst enemy, II lite 
most devutatlng manifeatation of nil ' • 
for when we can't see ourselves then what 
we are doJnt to oebers " alIo oIIIc1Ind. 
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, -VI prof finds China 
friendly; wary of 
all 'exploitation' 

~OR A LIMIT~D 
TIME: ONLY 

By GARY JACOBS 
Staff Writer 

WOMt:N'~ 
I • 

Reconciliation between China and Russia Is unlikely, according 
to Ul professor of religion David R. Belg\UD, who recently visited 
China. 

FCDTWE:AR 
1n an Interview Tuesday, Belg\UD said the Chinese told him they 

want to remain independent of foreign influence. Russia tried to 
manipulate China In 1960 with aid and technicians, Belg\UD said, 
so the late Mao Tse-tung expelled them tb remain self-sufflcieqt. 

.. 

I • 

~ALt! 
Belgum traced the Chinese desire for Independence back to the 

nineteenth 'century when China was divided into spheres of in- ' 
fiuence Hy European nations. 

Today China fears the United States and Russia equally, 
Belgum said, because of the past record of exloltatlon by foreign 
powers. "They want to trade with the United States," Belgum 
said, "but they want to trade on their own terms." 

S€l€CT€·D . SHOf~ 
50% OF'F. 

Beigum began his three· week trip to ChIna on Oct. 9 while on 
sabbatical from the U1 School of Religion. The tour was sponsored 
by the U.S.-Chlna People's Friendship Association, of which 
Belgum Is a member, and included 24 people. 

When asked if he was shown only the sights his Chinese hosts 
. wanted him to see, Be)gum said he chose the places he toured 
without interference. 

"The people are friendly and hospitable," Belgum said, "and 
they are proud to show a visitor the accomplishments of their 
country." The tour group was free to mingle with the people 
between tour activities, he said. 

Belgum said he never locked his hotel room during the nights he 
stayed in China because of the low incidence of theft. "If you steal 
someone's property, it means you're exploiting them. The 
Chinese said the revolution was fought to stop all forms of ex· 
ploitation," he said. . 

Replying to a question about freedom of speech ill China, 
Belgum said he saw ' mCijlY people putting up wall posters. 
"Anyone can put up a wall poster and praise or denounce 
anything. The wall posters are, In a sense, the people's 
newspaper," Belgum said. 

Despite recent reports of violence and civil strife, Belgum said 
he saw nothing disruptive. It would be good if the s<>-called "free" 
press reported what actually goes on in China, Belg\UD said, In· 
stead of what they want to see. He said joUrnalist Edgar Snow was 
nearly killed by Chiang Kai-shek's army, but found Mao open and 
friendly when the two met. 

aelgum said the United States should join the hundred nations 
who now have formal diplomatic relations with China. "Why 
should they grant us ~ccess to their country when we don't 
recognize them?" Belgum said. 

The future of China will be bright, Belgum said, if Hua Kuo
feng, the new chairman, follows Mao's economic policy. But if 
class cleavages develop, he added, then a struggle will result. 

\ 

Israel snarls diplomacy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - for this sale, as would be 

Israel is complicating U.S. required by law if the planes 
diplomacy by selling weapons contain American parts or 
to South Africa and Chile and technology. The United States 
may be breaking the law by refuses to sell any sophisticated 
selling planes with American weapons, including modem jet . 
engines to Honduras, U.S. of· fighters, to Latin America. 
fidals said Wednesday. Another said the sale of patrol 

They said th~t this m~y en· boats and guided rpissiles to 
.danger the vlrtu~t" a}hlJ.nce. ,. South Africa and the sale of 
between Tel Aviv and Washing· small arms to Chile violates 
ton, If Congress insists on en· U.S. embargoes and creates 
forcement of the rule which problems for American 
require.s aid to be cu~ Off. if diplomats. 
Israel IS found to be vlOlatmg The United States is Israel's 
U.S. aid laws. principal arms supplier and if 

Israel has SOld. six 2~year~ld the law has been broken, a 
S~per Mystere flg~ter.bombers relationship involving $1 billion 
With U.S. Jet engmes to Hon· In arms for 1976 _ half in direct 
duras and is negotiating the sale grants _ may be disrupted. 
of six more, officials said. 
According to the officials, the 
Israelis souped up the aging 
planes by fitting them with U.S. 

• Pratt and Whitney engines 
salvaged from other planes. 

.. 

One official said the United pipes & IO¢ papers 
States had not gi ven permission Join the Payroll Savings Plan. 

THIS IS THE BEST SPEAKER IN THE WORLD. 

PERIOD. 

. Frequency response: 
J 8 - 32,000 Hz +/- 2 dB 
As Insiders In the audio world, 

we tend to get a bit Jaded 
concerning state-of· the-art 

speakers. After listening to the , 
new INFINITYs we can hardly 

suppress our enthusiasm. 
THEY ARE PERFECTI 

All we can say Is stop In and 
listen. Something this good 
should not be kept a secret. 

They're exclusively at the 

Advanced Audio 
Stereo Shop 
10 E. Benton 338·9383 

INFINITY QUANTUM .LINE SOU~CE No. 1 
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TIle Dally IOWliD-lowa City, lowa-'i'kunday. Juuary 11. lm-P.,e • 

Seifel'l's Yeat-end 
". 

EITIRE STOCKI 
PANT COATS! BOOT COATS! 

LEATHERS! 
• SPLIT LEATHER CASUAL 
JACKETS! PILE LINED! 
HOODED! ZIP-FRONTS OR 
TOGGLES! Sizes 5 to 15 . 

. • FAMOUS CONTEMPORARY 
LABEL! FINE SMOOTH 
LEATHER BOOT LENGTHS! 
HOODS! WRAPS! TRENCHES! • 
Sizes 5 to 15! EIGHT STYLES! 
FOUR COLORS! 

• Size 6 to 18 IN SMOOTH 
PATINA FINISH! INTRICATE 
DETAILING, FASHION FLARE 
HEMLINES! ASSORTED 
COLORS. 

REG. TO $110 

REG. TO $190 

, . 
OUR VERY FINEST LEATHERS AND $ 99 $199 
SI,/EDES! PANT LENGTHS AND to 
BOOT LENGTHS. JUNIOR AND 
MISSES SIZES! REG. $135 to $310 

ENTIRE STOCK! 
JUNIOR' AND MISSES! 

·JAC·KETS! 
I 

/ 

• JR. & MISSES! REG. TO $85 

• NYLON 'QUILT 

1 SKI JACKETS! 

• NYLON QUILT 3 SKI PARKAS! 

• POL YESTER FILLINGS! . 
.100% DOWN FILLINGS! 

and 
• PILE-LINED P.OPLlNS! 

• BEAUTIFUL WOOLS! 

1 • FLANNELS! FLEECES! · . 
• PLAIDS! 'COLORS! 

2. · • CAMELS AND GREYS! 
, 

OFF . 
• 1I0THI1I6 HELD BACKI , 

JR. AND MISSES 

·WOOLS!· 
1 

.. 
. , 

3' ENTIRE STOCKI 
• PLAIDS! SOLIDS! 
• CAMELS! GREYS! 
• HOODS! WRAPS! , and 
• CAPECOATS! FUR TRIMS! 
• 100% CAMELHAIRS! 
• CASUAL, DRESS AND 

. off 

,.,.., 'till,. Do."".,, IDa Cltr 
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Leach opens Iowa City 
office in postal , building 

By WM. C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

Rep. Jim Leach opened an 
Iowa City "outreach' oUice on 
the second floor of the Post 
Office building, 400 S. Clinton 
St., as he took office last week. 

Leach also opened 
congressional district offices' in 
Burlington and Davenport. 

The plll'JlOlMl of the Iowa City 
office will be to ·keep Leach 
informed on the district, to 
serve as a means of com
munication for groups and 
individuals with the 
Congressman, and to advise 
those who seek or are /laving 
trouble with government ser
vices, according to John Cuttell, 
director of the Iowa City office. 

"Mainly what we'll be doing 
is individual casework, like the 
case of the people who have a 

question and don't know where 
to look," he said. "The 
IIQverrunent Is 80 large that 
people often don't know who to 
talk to. We'll either know, or 
make phone calls, and inform 
them." 

Cuttell received a B.A. in 
political science at the UI in 
1974, and taught high school in 
Des Moines before joining 
Leach's campaign staff last 
June as a researcher and 
speechwriter. . 

Also staffing the office will be 
Kitty Donahue, 11 1975. VI 
graduate, who will handle 
veterans affairs; Meredith 
Holzhammer, 52, who was 
Leach's Johnson County 
coordinator in his 1974 and 1976 
campaignll, and Jen Madsen, 
49, who formerly served as the 
unofficial chalrperson of the 

Blumenthal rebukes 
wage-price controls 
in Senate testimony 

WASHINGTON (VPI) - W. Michael Blumenthal, nearing 
confirmation as Treasury secretary, Wednesday said he con
siders wage.price controls ~ 'an absolute nightmare" to be 
avoided. 

Blumenthal, a German native who rose to become head of 
the Bendix Corp., also promised fa enforce legislation penallzlng 
companies aiding the Arab boycott of Israel. He also favors a 
business code of ethics to ellmlnate payment of bribes to gain 
overseas sales. 

Blumentl1al said jnsitution of wage and price controls under 
former President Richard Nixon "was one of the worst ex
periences I had in my business career." 

He said .controls, even on a standby basis, are "an absolute 
nightmare (because) it distorts the economy. It is a very, very 
poor way to deal orderly with what can be a serious problem." 

Blumenthal answered 67 questions on a wide range of economic 
issues during his three hours of testimony to the Senate Finance 
Committee. 

Sen. Russell Long, D-La., the panel chairman, said he was 
"very favorably impressed" and was confident the committee 
would recommend Blumenthal's confirmation next Tuesday in 
executive session. . 

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D·Conn., told Blumenthal: "I like you ... 
you are a very, very special and able man." 

At the outset of the hearing, Blumenthal revealed that he has set 
up a blind stock trust and will receive a lump payment from 
Bendix prior to taking office instead of a $23,OOIH.-year consulting 
fee whUe serving as Treasury secretary. 

Johnson County Republican 
Central Committee. 

Members of Congress are 
aUoted a staff of 18. 

Customarily aU members of 
Congress maintaih a home 
office within their district. 

Former 'Rep. Ed Mezvlnsky 
during his term established 
three home "outreach" offices 
in the district, and a mobUe unit 
to visit rural areas. 
• Leach's home offices - which 

will include 11 members of his 
staff - will use the same for· 
mat, and in some cases, the 
same facilities as did Mez· 
vinsky. • 
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GABE N' WALKERS SALOON ".I 

330 EAST WASHINGT N 
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SOURCE 
Thursday - Saturday 
Playing 9:30 - 1:30 

ALSO: 
Double-Bubbles Dally 

1 1 :30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. 
4:30 - 6:00 

COME ON DOWNl 
OUR DRAfT BEER IS STILL ONLY 

'40fl 

Save $10.00 'to $59.90 if you act now. 

If youVe been thhlking about' 
getting a programmable, ' 
'texas Instruments has a 
, special offer f~r you ( 

,NOW . . 

SR-56 $109.95* . 8R-52 $299.95* 
If you want .. n Incredible allde rule calculator that'a If you want the computer-like power of a card pro-
alao programmable, then thll II the one for you, grammable then chooee thle one. 

There're 74 preprg,grammed functions and opera- Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc-
tions. And it has AOS, Tl's un Iq ue algebraic operati ng tlon, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need 
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power- not tie up your mind -or your time. 
ful. It'll let you handle p~oblems ·with as .many as But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true. 
9 sets of parentheses. T~lk about memory. An SR-56 Prerecorded programs are gathered into software 
has 10 (11 if you count the T-reglstered.). And you can . libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics. 
do arithmetfc with all of them. \ Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a 

Chances are you;I.1 soon discover how really easy tew keys and you'll get answ~rs that previously 
it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical required a computer. 
decision tunctions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec- You can make your own programs just as 'easlly. 
rement and skip on zero. Compare a ·test register In just a couple of h.ours you'll begin to ~ 
with the ctisplay to make a conditional branch. And prove what a powerful asset you have-
this is just the beginning. right at your fingertips. ' I 

Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get- And there's not a bettet time to get an 
ting your SR-56, now? SR-52 than right now. . I • 

r------- - - - - - - -- --C1 r - -- - - --- ------- --C1 
I reus IntInIments will r.bIIl. $10.00 of WIIIIr or'Glnli SA-56 purthlll priel When I I Ellctrfcai Engineering . StaliSlicl. MIth. fInInce. Choose IJIY two Ind (I, IlIUm I 
~ !111m tIUs compfeIId c:aupon including IIIlII numblr (2) IIong willi your I I tills compteted coupon Includilg ..,.1 number liong willi (2) your COII\OIeIId I I SA-58 CUl1Dmar IntolllllliOft card =111 bolllndl3) I dated copy SA-52 .... Ized cuSlomer Information card (picked In bollllld (3) I lilted copy I ofproofol,aurpurchlll,wnt,tnopurcMlt .lin. hIldMlrclt31. 1fIn. I I ofprootof,aurpurchlll ,vlrltflngpurthlae6etw.!Jln.20lndlllrch31:1911. I ' 
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----------~~~~----~~ I Name • IIMelrHI 't I 

I Mel,.. I I Ctly Stall z-. I 
I CItY SIItI ~ I I SA-~ SIriII No. (Iram IIIct at calculalDll I 

.D58· ...... No. (fromblckotcaicu' ..... ' __ MIdI __ Statlltlca __ FNIlCI . __ ott .,.,. ...... ..... I I Texas Instrum,"" - III rtgllt to IUbslilull software Iibllrin at _ Me. I I PttIaelllow II lIlY! for reblte. bIIsed upon lvallllltly.l'lllllaIDW II dliyslor dtilvlly. L _________________ ..J L __ ':"" ______________ .J 
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·TEXAS .INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

~~~~~~~~,~~~~~"""~,~ , , 
I LECTURE , I 
! NOTES $6 ' I I .• I 
I I 
~ for: ~ 
111 :32 (Hist.) Western Civilization I 
~ 11:34 (Phil) Philosophies of Man ~ 
~ 31 :01 (Psych.) Elementary Psychology ~ 
~ 34:01 (Soc.) Intro. to Sociology Principles ~ 
1 (sec. 1,2 & 3) 1 
16E:01 (Econ) Principles of Economics 1 
119:100 (Journ.) Communications & Communicalions~ 
~ Systems ~ 
127:02 (phys.) College Physics 1 

I '. I 
I ' 1 I Notee taken by the 1 
1 . Lecturer's Teaching Assistants ~ 

I Order at: Lecture Note/Book Exchange Room, I 
~ 2nd Floor, IMU, Lucas - Dodge Room 1 

eekend Special 

2 Hot Ham and 
Cheese - $1.50 

(save 28¢) 

Tuesday: Hamburgers 19c 
Regularly 30c 

Hwy. 6 West, 
eata 58 iIIIl.,HI&b c:bain for kids 

I A Service of your Collegiate Associations Council I 
~"'~~~,~~,~~""""'~ r-----------------------------~--~ 

Now Bonds matu~ in 5 years. 

-The Concert Series presents-

The 1975 Tony Award musical set in t,he Shenandoah Valley 
during the Civil War. 

"Absolutely magnificent...a reaffirmation of the 
American spirit" -- Boston Globe 

Monday, January 24 -- 8 pm 
Students: $5.50, $4.50. $2.50 
Nonstudenls: $7, $6, $4 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

"MAGNIFICENT I" -........ Gilli.". Tile _ , ..... 

ClIO II( ~111'Nlllm 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
"FACE TO FACE" • 

----~---

UVULLMANN IAI 
,. """"'~: '\\i: 1 :30-4:00-6:25-9:00 '. "t"::- : 

HEUI OVER 
5th WEEK 

'ow Showing 

JOAN SUTHERLAND, soprano 

"Reigning Queen of Divas" 
-tHe M.tfuine 

SATURDAl.', JANUARY 22 
8 p.m. 

Students: 6.50, 5.50, 4.50 
Nonstudents: 8, 7, 6 

Box Office hours: 11-5:30 p.m. , Mon ,-Fri. 
1-3 p.m., Sunday 

Phone order accepted; call 353-6255 

1::1 Hancher Auditorium 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th 
11:30 pm Admission $1.00 

A funny thing happened to Gea'ge Segal and 
Glenda Jackson on the way to an affair. 

'OW SHOW I. \ 
A milestone, a masterpiece. 

-.lohn 11_. New Yoril 111 .... _ 

.. ...i ---

. sam • 
Una ~rtmuller's Beauties 

~ 
Shows at 1 :30-4:15-6:45-9:15 

• 

By ( 
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Arctic blast 
still claims 
lives, money 
8,)1 tJnited Pre,. International 

Arctic cold and deep snow 
dIIde life miserable Wed· 
netday for milllons of persons 
In the Midwest and East. 

It brought suHerln8 or deat!! 
to many. 

Officials In parts of the 
Midwest and South worried 
about spotty shortages of 
natural gas, fuel 011 and 
electricity. A group of 
senators asked the Federal 
Power Commission to develop 
contingency plans to meet 
emergencies which may 
result from gas shortages. 
'lbe harsh cold and snow 

clalmed a steadily mounting 
toll of lives. 

Since Ute latest arcUc blast 
, hit I,n full force last weekend, 

62 4eaths In the Midwest and 
East have been blamed, at 
least In part, on the weather. 
New England counted 16, 
11I1nols 14, Missouri 11, 
Indiana and Michigan seven 
each, New York four, and 
Iowa, Ohio and Wisconsin one 
apiece. 

THE .r:' 
I l cnLOBlOI~:~ " ~~ , 

160z Oly Sot 
~ 10 (md"'ghl 01 

I iHE ~. IO(H')OFON 

A bar where 
newcomers aren't 

left feeling like 
the outsiders. 

~ 
WOOD 

Clinton Street Mall . 

.................... , 
: DIE RED 
: STAWON 
• 1.0UNGE~ 

Back again ... 
RADIO 
FLYERS 

with two fiddlers! 
One is the great 

AL MURPHY 
Tuesday thru 
Saturday 

1-80 
Exit 59 

CmalvtJle. .................... ~ 

; 

.. 
• Burritoes 
• Tacos 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

Join 'jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! I 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 
time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite 

JOSE' TACO 
517 S. I.,."w. Dr. 
S •• ·TIt." 11·11 
frl & 58t 11 •• • MIDNIGHT 

Student - Run 

BOOK EXCHANGE 
Shop for required texts or pleasure reading 

NO MIDDLE MAN 
To Pick Your Pockets 

Prices set by previous owners 
Starting Today 11 :00-5:00 

Find a bargain on the 2nd floor, IMU 
Lucas-Dodge Room 

A Service of your Collegiate Associations Council 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• It '" • • • • • • 

· BIJOU WEEK * * * * 1f * ' ~ 

• 

I w •• Bom, But ... (1832) 
Yasujlro Ozu, one of Japans greatest and most prolific film makers, Is 
often dted as quote, "The most Japanese of all Japanese directors." His 
work In the 1930's as a comedy director slowly evolved into the now 
familiar pattem of the family drama, encompassing joy, sorrow, and 
tender resignation. Tonight's film Is a prime example of the rousing, 
earthy humor of Ozu's early period; two boys lose respect for their 
toadying father and go on a hunger strike. Black and White silent. 

Weel. 7 pm Thun. 8:30 pm 

Th., W.,. Expend ..... (1141) 
John Ford's semi autobiographical tribute to the PT Boat Crews who 
fought in the Philippines In WW II. Against hopeless odds, ttle men find 
glory In their defeat. Starring John Wayne, and Ward Bond (Black & 
While) 

Weel •• pm Thun. 7 pm 
liiou dllCOUnt movlt PI~ will go on .. It Wid, Thuri' Fri. between 11 
1m Ind 1 pm It the box office (1110 on III. IICh ev.nlng It 1:30). P ..... 
Ire 15 for My 7 Idmlulonl 

Coming this Weekend: 
Woody AII~n , 

• • • • • 

• 

• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE 
-.AIRLINER .... 

FeGtur.s Dally: 

1/2 pound 
ALL BEEF 

\ HAMBURGE8S 
22 S. Clinton Across from Pentacrelt 

ALL FO REI G'N CAR 
Original & Replacement Part~ 

, Accessories & Service 

• 
One of the mosl complele and modern fore ign parts and 
service centers in Iowa. 

New and used to~ign car sales 

1947 S. Gilbert 351-0150 

ACROSS 

I Formal 
headwear 

8 Pavement 
15 O.K., as some 

spell if 
18 Slum like 

condition 
17 Polish 
It Plant 
20 Blood trunks 
21 Penna. city 
22 Summer time 
23 Medicinal places 
25 Letter 
28 Soft and wet 
30 Mil. ranks 
32 Distinctive 

atmosphere 
33 Fish 
36 Digital computer 
40 Minute 
43 Auto dud 
44 Pierce 
45 "Guilty" or 

"innocent," e.g. 
48 Pigeon pea 
48 Prospector's 

adviser 
50 Cry of disgust 
53 Orders for 

supplies: Abbr. 

-~ 

AZOV SIMAS AMOS 
RIME CRIMP MATE 
MOONSHINER AROW 
S NOUT SUNVATSEN 

SIGHT EOIE 
HOM 8 R E E T REI L L 

' ROE RO S A PELEE 
SC ORPIO CATALAN 
TANGO NCOS REST 
ESS IVAR SETSTO 

TALE E OCH 
MERCURIAL OOETS 
ALUM SATURNALIA 
RICE ELEMI YORK 
VA~S OU ,DES SNEE 

'IS Will TI NIYIOUS 'UULI 
56 - the hay 
57 Drinks 
59 Summer 

headwear 
61 Farm animal 
64 Ravel 
87 Apprentice 
88 Gather, as 

alumni 
8. Scenery 
70 51ander 

DOWN 

I Military·day 
closer 

2 Spread 
3 Ship's front 
4 With it 
5 Drink - of 

water 
8 Turn -- cheek 
7 Safekeeping: 

Abbr. 
8 Composers' org. 
9 Sty sound 

10 Old Russian coin 
II Slrong emotion 
12 Passag(' of old 
l:l Asian Itmur 
14 Grove 

components 
III Some turns : 

Abhr, 

22 Phoned 
24 Dither 
26 Coherent 
27 Part of Q.E.D. 
28 CocKney pains 
2t Safecrllcker 
31 Retort angrily 
34 Zodiac unit 
35 Rail bird 
37 In a poor way 
38 To-

(exactly) 
39 Russian ruler 
41 Uk!' a wing 
42 Distributes again 
47 Reduce 
49 Becomes 

intert'sted 
50 Treaties 
51 Look up to 
52 Blood: Prefix 
54 Famous captain 
55 Upper·classman: 

Abbr. 
58 Point of IlInd 
80 Book of hours 
61 Broadway 

musical 
62 Table scraps 
8.'\ Jollitv 
83 Navy' unit: Abbr. 
66 Wind direction: 

Abbr. 

I' 

• • 
The DIlly lowu-Iowa City, Iowa-Tbanday, Juaary lJ, Im-Pqe 7 

JanI8Y 19 
THE 8LA11 MEllA8ER1E 
by Tennessee W1111;rns 
UnlYet'sily of Iowa 

Janu.y 20 
OLD nMES 
by Ha'oId Pilier 
Clarke College 

JaIll8Y 21 
FATHER TBLHARD 
an original eltry 
UnI'I1Islty of Missouri 

Jamay 22 
HAY FEVER 
by Noel Cowwd 
Webster College 

All perlormances 
at the E.C. Mable Thealre 

WlJkshops al'(i critique 
sessions to be held dally 

-Thursday

Rock '0' Roll Disco 
• 

Thursday Special I. 
$3 gets you all the bar liquor or draft 

beer you can 'drink 
and 25¢ Canned Beer 9-12 pm 

- Friday & Saturday-

DAHCOTAH 
Rock 'N' RoU 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
OPERA THEATER 

CASTING CALL 
SopranosLMezzo-sopranos/T enors/Baritones/Bass-baritones , 

• 

Giacomo Puccini's 
Sister Angelica/Gianni Schicchi 

April 29·30, May 1, 1977 

AUDITIONS 
Monday, January 10, 1977 
Tuesday, Januari,l 11, 1977 .. 
Wednesday, January 12, 1977 
Thursday, January 13, 1977 
Friday, January 14, 1977 

7:00·9:00 pm 
7:00·9:00 pm 
3:30·5:00 pm 
3:30·5:00 pm 
3:30-5:00 pm 

Opera Rehearsal Room 
Opera Rehearsal Room . 
Opera Rehearsal Room 
Opera Rehearsal Room 
Opera Rehearsal Room 

Auditions are open to univeristy students, faculty and the community. Prepare an aria or 
song from the standard repertory which shows your range. Sign·sup sheets for your 
audition appointments are on the Opera Theater Call Board, 2080 Music BUilding. 
Questions regarding these auditions and course creditfor partidpation in the production 
of the Spring Opera, should be referred to the Opera Theater Office, 353-3389. 

Main and phone orders: 
Box Office, Hancher Auditorium 

Iowa City I Iowa 52242 
• 301-353-62.55 

mll ••• _ 
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Pile 1--'l1le o.uy Iowa-Iowa City, Iowa-Thunday, Juaary 13, 1m 

SMART SNOPPERS SAVE AT NY· VEE 

ODDS CHART 
Odds varv depending on number of game tickets '(00 obl aln Tho 
mot'e "C~!lI you cohct lhe better YOUf ch.ncel of Winning 

ODDS CHART EFFECTIVE JANUARV 12, 1977 - .-
PODS FOR 
26 GAME 
TlC~ETS 

NUM8ER ODDS FOIl ODDS FOIl PLUS 10 
ONE GAME 13 GAME SAVER PRIZE Of 

~.E PRIZES TICKET TICKETS _DlS.c~ 

~ 110 I in IOS,882 r in 8,145 lin 2,94) 

)00 1,700 I in 10,588 Ion 814 ) in 294 --)0 3,400 I in 5,294 I on 407 I in 147 

6 6,500 I In 2,169 Ion 213 I in 17 
2 30.000 I In 600 1 In 46 ) in 11 

- -
I 121,46) I in 148 I in II l in 4 .1 

TOTAL NO 
PRIZES 163,231 I In 110 ) In B I in 3 

._. - -
Sc:I1ldulld termination dill of tIllS promo lion IS 
April 13 , 1977, 

Thi. gam. i. being ploytd on )01 participating 
'. 

Drugtown and Hy·VN " lores located on Iowa, 
Minne.ola and So, Dakota, 

Use Series No.CK22 ticklts only lor all game. ,n 
this Collector ((ard . Gamos must bo played subject 
to Rull' in this Collector Card . 

The .. _ ar~!!,E oneR!t~!r ... rt Ah.r one 
month updated odds 'NIl be poIted In all p' r1tClpahng stores and 
In NewsPl'per _ 

RULES FOR CASH KING 
I Ger a FREE CASH KING COliectOf Carda! the ctw.ckuul c.'ounh't 
or slore offICe Gel a FREE Game T ckel every day yOu VISII a PiU 
hClpatlng slore No purchase necessary Adults only Ilh~lb~' Lm"l 

8 Only CASH tONG game mate rlats Wlfh ser 1M IICI< 12 viliid lOf thiS 
game Empk>yees of Oruvtu w n ur Ilv-vet! J uua s.tlJ'c'!~, 

ore tlCltet per fttm.1y per VtSII 

2 Each Game TICket has lour CASH KING markers Each M~rkcr 
corresponds 10 a square In the Games on your Coitector CiWd 
Some Game Tcke(s 'Mil conilin a Saver Otsc PIACtl Ihf' Saver 
DIsc "' ,he spaco provtded ()f1 your CoIlee'", Cord II you !I'" 10 
SlIVer 0",,". 'hey may be e"hanged,lor 10 FREE GAME Tockels. 
gMng youadcfltlonalchances to win (see Octds Chan) Some Game 
Markers'4MN say "You W,n $100" Thts IS an InSl,nt Winner matter 
and yOU can collect your pn18 Imme(hlely 'rom a~Jthon/ed stort 
personnel 

J Place markers ,n correct ~uares on your colleclor cald E)( 
AMPLE It one of your markers.sa "King 0' Heans" ,n the $1 (X)() 
Game 1f"t5er1 lhat marier In square numbered "King or Hearts" In 
the St ,(X)O Game on CotIec:tor Card Wlnntng comblnallonS are 
descnbed on oppo5Ife lace of Collector Card MiJI"kers fT'titv only 
be used to wu\ In one ro", In the Twenty One Game 

4 AI M,rkers In a WIfWng rOW must be INHaled by CUilomet In 

the presence of authorized store per30flntrl be~Ofe Subn".ss.on Will 
be accepted Sl .CXXl and $IOOWlnnlng Markers ,"",SI be 100h,1ed 
In the pres8fJ:e of IWO 121 aulhorued store persons ~nd approved 

Wallace Games, Inc ana tt'letr '''led I R S dt~ndenlS art! not 
eI+gtbIe to play this Game Appkable l a.es ftfSJ)Ons-bdlt v of 'Mnners 

9 CAS H KING. Mill"", lUI anv CASH KING Galllt' vh"' II II dOf'S 
flUI ha .... l· 1111 " 

AtlUAl SIZE 

CASH KING MARkER fOR CASH kiNG GAMf VOID II ABOVE 
SIX 16) ITEMS ARE NOT ClE"RlV VISIBlF 

10 CASH KING S'·IIf·S.CIC'2M,u"I·' 111110;.11111,1',,'11 "' ... ,t' ",htil)!' 
itud clt-Iall If) t~ "A""'Itlf's IthISlr;tli'fl h.·kl ..... ,tlW' 11111" IIHII"IU II". 
SlJ. (6111~f1'l5 1)1 alllhl"ll!1tttllfMI 11i"'- flhl(llII RUM ' Nfl f') 

EXAMPLES ()t GAME MARkt liS 
MJ'A~'s MilS' Cun/fllm lt1 "'1'\1' ("un/lh',' 

Tl£...< .. __ by the general oHtCe When a \VInnlOQ comblnallon has been veri
fied by authPi'Ized personnel you 'Mil be lWarded your pme .fter 

~~I~!lN" IU~1 1,.1t 
Valtwut,jllcllll!t'f, 
,,1'1111 !I,mhu! 

•• tMII_ ... 
'<--=--- hM'Mhtl1g your name and address 

5 All game maleflats Wit! be re,ecled and fudged VOId If not ob 
I"uled from and venl.ed by aurhomed personnel Of II anv part of 
any of the game markers tS IHeQlbte, anered. mutilated deflCed. 
tampered IMth tatge<:!. contains pflnllng Or other eHors . Of' II Ir 
regUWlr In ,ny w,,, Game matenal VOtd where tilted Of prohtt)!led 
by law 

6 'M1en,nd II .11 of the advertised WInners Ire redeemed In an)' 
pfile category then game IS lermtnated for 1t'l11 pf'lleCJ1egoryWffh 
OUt further nola 

7 Game WIN end UJ)OIl distnbullOf1 01 .1 Game TlCkel' All prlZ .. 
must be Claimed IMlhtn trw ! 5, days afttw ilnnourcement 01 
'."no''''looo or 'hey Ire 1000 .. led The o/ler '0 .>thange len 110) 
Saver OISCS tor len (101 f REE Game TtCkelS I.pres Imm«tIIt..,. 
upon aOver1IRd notiCe 01 termnai lOO cJ Gin. 

CLUB S 
SUIt .. ,,"lbu'IIPPf!1 Itoll 
V.I~ III. ,11" In ~f1 
HI 'SUlI \vn\lHll , 

.0:. 
SPADES 
SUIt ,,¥mboIlOWf'f '>I4hl 
Valilf' "' (lId 10 ''Vhf 
1)1 \u.t"vlTlboi)l 

DIAMONDS 
S".I .. ,,'"01" u~ "9"1 
1,1.1,,.. " ' I .ret 10 /'vnl 01 
\..,.1 )Vmbol 

START YOUR 'CASH' KING CARD TODAY! 
FROZEN 

ADAMS 
ORANGE 
JUICE 

60z 1'6¢ GOLD 
, I MeDAL 

BETTY CROCKER 
lAYER 
CAKE 
MIXES · 

18~:49¢ 

I • 

FLOUR 

O~D ' 
, MilWAUKEE 
BEER 

QUAUTY NY-VEE MEATS! 
39¢ 17 PIECE FAMILY PAK 

FRYING CHICKENS 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 
ROUND STEAK 

, USDA CHOICE 

BEEF ROtlND 
TIP STEAK 

OSCAR MAYER 
6 Varieties 

BOLOGNA 
PKG 

RENWICK BLOCK 

LB . 

LB 

$1 69 
• 

12 oz Pkg 
77¢ 
$1 59 

COLBY CHEESE LB ' 

GARDEII FRESH, NY-VEE PRODUCE 
US No.1 

RED 61'1I¢ 
POTATOES ~b I ., 

FLORIDA 

TANGELOS Sib 
Bag 

SUNKIST 

NA\«EL 
ORANGES Sib 

big 

MEDIUM 

YELLOW 
ONIONS 

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUI 
• , I 227 Kir~OQd . I 

1st Ave and Rochester . \ 
Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 

I 

Open 7 am to 11 pm Seven Days a Week 
Ad effective Jan 12 ·18 

COCA 
COLA , 

~. 22¢ 
CHARMIN 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

'. 

HY-VEE 

APPLESAUCE 

160,25¢ 
HY-VEE 
YELLOW CLING 

PEACHES 

160z 

I 
.1 

' .. 
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Tbe DIlly Iowu-Iowa City, lowa-11aanday, January II, tm-Paae' 

........................................... MUSICAL HELP WANTED 
It-

t FOR SALE ; jiiiiINiiiiiiiiiSTiiiiiiiiiRU ... ME ... NTiiiiiiiSiiiiiiiiiii" :~~~t~~y_ ~t~~:dw=:e::.~ 01 Classlefleeds 353.6201 
: -r hourly. Screening te.t required . W. 

t . AT~n ! ~SOTOo'eOKOO ~~nl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

, 

... ! PART-nME SECRETARY ~ 
of! .. Weneedapersonwithmedlcallranac:rib- MISCELLANEOUS A-Z AUTOS DOMESTIC 
of! RED U eTI 0 N Ing eteperience or schooIng to worit each 

t •• . , SIIurday morning and 8:30· 5 on Sun- WATER.ED - Single matlre .. , double 1874 Mulling II Mach 1- PoweI8Ieerlng, 
lap seam, one year old. Best 01181. 338- radials, clean and good condition. 354-
ln2. 1-17 1582 In« 5 pm. • 1-14 

.. SALE days In our Xofay Department. Typing ..-l 01 50 • 60 words a min~e ls neces' 
of! • sery, !!lilting sallry, $3.69 per hour. 

! ~ LARGEST Apply at Job Service 01 Iowa 
... ~ 1810 Lowlf MullC8line Road 

: : INVENTORY 
INSTRUCTION 

1875 Chev Blazer-18.000 miles, air, 
1.14 ' Cheyenne package, excellent. 337-

i' , : CLEARANCE i' .. 
: Yes, a special Lincoln-Mercury incentive: SALE 
: program lets us sell 7 1976 CAPRIS at: OF THE YEAR 
: cost! Hurry while selection is good. : UNTIL JAN 22 
: 7 1976 CAPRIS - YOUR CHOICE AT: SAVE ON 
: OUR COST. : GREAT 
: : GUITARS, AMPS 
: B_A. Hor~er, Inc. : BANJOS, " 
: Lincoln Mercury: CAPRI : ELECTRONIC 
: 391 Highland Avenue : KEYBOARDS 
• 338-1177 • SAVE 200/0 : . • . • 300/0,400/0 n................................... AND 

I,,> - ..... 
I TUTORS 
, 

1212 5th St..Coralvllle I Ph 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mali Ph. 351-9111 

i 
I NEEDED 

___________ ----------- 9941. 1·25 
HOUSEWORK, experienced, Tuesday _ BEGINNING guitar lessons - Classlcal, 
Thursday, 1 _ 5 pm, $3 per hour. 337- Flamenco and FoIl<. 337-9216: 1-888-
5102, alt« 5 pm. 1-14 2623. 1·20 AUTOS FOREIGN 

~K-STUDY JOBS S31HOUR The FOJ( Trot 1875 Honda (CVCC)· Price reduced. 
Helping with studant operated Book Ex· - Must Sell. Halchback. 13 inch radials, 
change and Lecture Notes Selvtcee. Call D.nce Studio luggage rack, 4·spe8d. very clean. 337-
RIch Brand: olllce, 353-3481: home 338- 7663. 1-17 
1959 or leave message at CAC OIIice, speciaizlng In helping people express ---::,--:::-,--------,-
353-50487. 1-14 themselves with style on Ihe dence floor. 19l1li Fl .. Spider convertiblle, 4-speed, 
___________ Call for private consuHation. original owner, excellenl condition , 

ENVIRONMENT group staffperson
()IIlce taaks; work with lldunt __ . Top 
work-study salary. Free Environment, 
IMU, 353-3888; 337-5187. 1-14 

EDITOR lor Free Environmenl News
briefs, periodical, Supervise edrtorlal, ad
vertising, circulation. Top work-study s.~ 

351-3899 economical. Phone 351-50497 6 - 9 
pm. 1-18 

=========== 11174 Toyota Corola station wagon-

ADVENTURE 
16OOoc, 4-speed. $2700 or beet oller. 
351-0647. 1-14 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1971 C!1cket. gOod condition, S600 or 

~7-~;~. Environment, ,IMU, 353-~~" IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
best offer. 338-7673. 1-25 

POBlTION available: Responsible per-
8011 with experience in reaeatlon and/or 
*,h the elderly. 10 help org&(llze and 
conduct activities. luN time. CaM 351-1720 
lor Inier'liew appoln1ment, Monday thru 
Friday, 9 am Ihrough 4 pm .• Oaknol. 1-25 

NEEDED Immediately - People to teOd 
bar and people to wait tables. For ap
pointment, 351-2253. 1-25 

POSITION available: RN charge nurse, 
full or part-time, competitive salary, chal
lenging paatient care program. CaU351-
1720, Monday Ihrough Friday, 9 am 
throu~ 5 pm, lor interview appolntmenl, 

aao' GRAND CANYON 

Mafch 19 - 27 

9" BASIC ROCK CLIMBING 

May 7-13 May 21-27 
May 14-20May 28-June3 

June 4-10 

Offered for 2 hrs. U of I credit 
For informalion: 

337-7163 or IMU Desk 

AUTO SERVICE 

HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prob
lems? " so call, Volkswagen Repair S«
vice, Solon. Iowa. 644-3661, days or 
644-3669 lor factory trained service.I-27 

TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
1 Day Service 

AU Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

Oaknoti. 1-18 :::::::::::::::::::::=== ========== 

RESEARCH Assistant I openlng -
Requires Bachelor's in Chemistry or 

Biology. or equivalent combination of ----------- -----------
education and expooence. For details · ...... · .... ·~ .... COfO·MB·iA .. · .......... · .. ·.. ~~,~, i:li. ~": e~ =~~St:::. 

TRAVEl MOTORCYCLES 

, 
call, 353-4647. Equal opportunity SPRING BREAK Prairledu Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326-

_________ -:-__ employer. 1-25 2331 2-18 

STUDENT advisors lor 19n Orientation Speoo seven sun-Hlled days days ard six Applications are nQW being accepted 'for 
employment as tutors for low income I 

I minority students in all major academic 
areas. , 

PERSONALS 

EPISCOPAL Church Inquirer's Class, 
Tuesday, January 18, 7 pm Wesley 
House. Sponsored by Episcopal Uriver
slty Chaplaincy. All Interested persons 
welcome! Call 351 -2211 for mOre 
information. 1-18 

Program, Including Preregistration. nighls In Santa Marta. Colombia, Soulh 
$2.90/hourly. Appfications due January America, Mwch 20- 26-
14. 353-3743. 1-14 AM WORLD TRAVEL 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT 

354-1662 ............................... , ............................... . 

UPS TRAVEL 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

WOMEN. carpeled bedroom, share balh, 
kitchen In house, on bus line. $95. Call 
338-8070, aner 6 pm. 1-17 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AVAILABLE 
PROGRAMMER Software design in microprocessor assembly 

language. . 

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN Knowledgeable in Olgilallogic or 

RF design; must have good breadboarding techniques. • 

Would consider talented electronic Ihird or fourth sludents working 

part-time or full -time. 

Send resume or call for interview: Digital Sports Systems, 
7th & Elm Streets, West Liberty, la 52776. Call 319-627-4211 

CONTROLLER 
The City of Iowa City is seeking women and men 

applicants to direct and supervise activities in the 

accounting division of the Department of Finance and 

perform profesSional accounting work. Education and 

experience equivalent to bachelor's degree in account

ing. Experience in municipal accounting desirable. 

Managemertt experience will be given preference. 

Minimum salary to start $12,600 combined with out

standing fri~ge benefits. 

Apply by January 20, 1977 at Personnel Office, City of 

Iowa City, Civic Center, Iowa City, Iowa. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Navy Health ProfesslolT Sr.holarshlps Available 
Medical & Dental/Men & .Women 
Full tuition, fees and educational expenses; reimbursement for books 
and supplies; rental fees and equipment; and over $5,000 a year in 
cash. 
Proceiling Completion Dud""": 
Medical Students: Sophmores & Juniors - Feb. ~, 1977 

Freshmen· Aplil 1, 1977 
Dental Students: All - Aplil 1, 1977 
Application~ are being processed NOW. For lull detalts contal:l: Navy 
OIIicar Programs, 46 Dickman Ave., Des MoInes, 515-284-4183, Dale 
Hendricks. OR contact locally on Tuesdays by calling 336-9358; 
336-0165 lor interviews. 

t 

Graduate students are preferred but qualified up-
perclassmen are acceptable. 

Work-Study qualified preferred but aot neces-
IOWA grown apples - Homade apple Activities Center- IMU 

STORAGE STORAGE cider, no preservatives added. Pleasant 
mini-warehouse units · all sizes. Monthly Valley Orchards, 1301 S. Gilbert 1.24 353-5257 

Street Superintendent 
$75 or $50 and V. utifities - Single, lur· 
nlshed or uhfurnished. Call Rick, 353- Population 48,000. Salary $12,600 - $18,000. Man-
3862 or 626-2594 aner 6. 1-17 

, 

I 

! 

! 

Ie 
( 

sary. 
Hours: 1 - 15 hours per week 
Pay: Negotiable 

Volunteers also accepted. 
Apply in person to: 

AI Rodriguez 
Sped" Support Service. 

207 Calvin Hall 

MANY 
GREEN 'PLANTS 

AND POTS 
to choose from 

and 
CINNARARIA 
KALANCHOE 
AZALEA 
Bloomin Plants 

At 

E'Yep7 
'0100_10-' 
Thing -0 

101 E. COII.gt .. 
351·7242 

SAVE 
'250/0 

On our most 
popular selling 
style tote bag 

SAMSONITE Flee Bag 
Gadgeteer 

reg. $3500 

~ 

1 In tan, black, blue and white 

Thurs., Fri. 
Sat. ONLY! ffJI'A 

118 E. Wllhlnsmn 

, 

ratesaslowas$25permonth.UStoreAII. . =========== I 
DIal 337-3506. 2-23 • Spring Break Trips: 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 
pm - 9 pm, Monday through Thursday. 
336-8665 2-23 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. Salurday 
noon . 332 North Hall . Capitol and 
Davenport 1-13 

CHILD CARE March 1 B - 27 

• Park City Utah - Skiing 
• Acapulco 

• Caribbean Cruise 

U.P.C.C. Oaycare has openings· Qualily 
food, stll'llulating environment. sensitive 
staff. Rates from Iree 10 $90 monthly per 
family. Corne on down, 221 Melrose, 
353-6715. 1-25 

• F'lorida-Daytona Beach 

==W=H=O==O=O=E=S=n=J=== 1st Deposits are due this monlh. 

ager for. construction, operation, and maintenance of 

LARGE.brightsingieonN. Cinton : sh~e the City's street and related systems. Plans and 
knchen. bath, hVing room; $125 Ullitles 
Included: 337·9759. 1-17 ·schedules work program for 12 - 15 employees. Di-

SMALL lurnished single near Mercy: pri· ' rects emergency programs necessitated by floods, 

~;~9~etridgerator, television; $100; ~i7 snow ~nd ice . Five years of responsible experience in 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solving for women by women therapists. 
Call 354-1 226. 1-25 

SUICIDE Crisis Une, 11 am through the BETTER ponraits from Photographs 
night, seven days a week. 351-0140.1-26 Pencil, $7; charcoal, $15; walercolor, ___________ $30. 354-5203. 2-23 

FURNISHED. refrldgerator, privale entr- public works operations; including three years super

ance, $100. Pat. 353-6684 , leave visory. Excellent benefit package. Apply by March 1, 
message. 1-~ 1977 to Personnel Director, City of Iowa City, 410 E. 

BICYCLES ~=-~~~ent-Full board, near ~4 Washington St. , Iowa City, Iowa 52240. An equal 

--------- UNFURNISHED, modem kitchen, on bus opportunity employer Male/Female. 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, 6 RERNISHING in time for Christmas? No 
pm - 9 pm, Monday throught Thursday. job too big. Cau Randy for eslimate at 
336-8665 1-10 35H1255 after 3:30. 1-13 

llEUNSKI'SPHOTOIAIITGALLERlES, SEWING - Wedding gowlli an!! ~ides
t as B Avenue, KiIOOa!620 S. Riverside, maid's dresses, len years experience, 
338-9192 (Bowers Printing Selvtce). New 338-0446. 2-3 
books end prints al discount prices. 1-26 

STORAGE STORAGE 

81CYCUS 
for everyon~ 

Parts 3. "'cceS50~es 
R~palr SeMce 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

route , S90. John, 354-5829; 337- ==:::::::~========="=========== 4nO. 1-14 _ 

FURNtSHED single room with oooking 
priviled9's. $80. 351-6203 after 5 Prll.l-
25 

FURNISHED room , small : own re-

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

fridgerator. TV; share kitchen, bath; excel- SU B LET two-bedroom apartment - FEMALE roomatewanted, own bedroom, 
==================== lent localion; S105; graduatestudent pre- Unfurnished, close In, parking carpeted. nice mobile home. $85. 645-2471 . 1-13 

tarred. 354-2437. 1·25 351-5317. 1-17 -----------

440 KIrkwood 354-2110 

mini-warehouse untls-ail siles. Monthly 2-15 
ratesaslowas$25permonth.UStoreAII. __________ _ 

UGHT HAUUNG 
REASONABLE. 351-eon MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
HOUDAY Gardens Apartmenls, Coral- MALE grad share two bedroom CoraM .. 
ville, two bedroom, unfurnished . Im- apartment. 351-8170. 1-14 
mediB1e occupancy, $195 monthly plus 

Dial 337-3506. 1-12 
REWEA VlNG-AL TERATIONS HOUSE FOR RENT 

RED ROSE MENDING - 338-3221 ADVANCED Audio's Music StOle - We utiHties, 354-4741 . 1-13 SHARE three bedroom. ciose. own room. 
OLD CLOTHES 2-4 have acoustic and electric guitars, amps THREE bedroom unfurnished, no pets, 

Select Used Clothing -:-:-_._.--:-------- and PA equipment and accessories. suitable for three·four singles. 338-
__ $73 plus utilities. 354-5641 : 353-4012. 1-

18 
11 am - 5 pm, 114'1> E. College 1-13 VALENTINE gilts - Artist's portrait · Acoustic guitar sale now including Ova· 5570. H8 NEW deluxe two-bedroom, L(lfurnlshed 

Charcoal: $10, pastel: $25, Oil: $100 and tion 12-slong, reg. $575 now $375 includ' apartmems on Easl Court Street available SHARE beautilui, lurnlshed fsnnhouSe, 
ten minutes to campus. prefer grad stu
dent, $87 monthly pius Yo utiities. 679-
2579. 1-18 

REPAIRS, aherations. engraving. custom up. 351 -0525. 2-18 ing case. 202 Douglass, DnII block behind NEEDED _ Concerned and mature indi- January 1. $285 per month includes heat 
labrieati n~ & swapping: Jewelery ' McDonald's, open 12 o'clock until 5:30 vidual or married couple oJlhe university ~~ ~~u~C~!t3~~'_r8~~~ ~~~~ 
Emerald City, Hail-Mali, Downtown.I -24 pm. 1-17 communitytocareforandbelrlendavery pm 1-14 

ANTlQ U ES Independant and mature sixteen-year·old . 
MACRAME 

BEAD SALE 
19c wooden beads now only 9c 

Ihrough SaJurday. 
StI ... CI'Ift. 
413 Klr1Iwood. 

338-3919 

ARE you IooI<ing for good bible teaching? MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

BABY Grand, sale or Irade - $2200 or girl. In exchange, the use 01 a three- ======~==== PERSON to share three bedroom Clark 
----------- reasonable oller. nm, 1217 N. 12th St .. bedroom home and board Inpieasantsur- Apartment. own room, west of Hanch8f. 
BEAUTIFUL, antique oak rocker, exce~ F D ROOMMATE 354 1537 1 18 lent condition. 338-6206 after 5:30 pm. t. or! odge. 50501 . 515-576-4952 aner 5 roundlngs, located In Williansburg, Iowa. · - . -

pm. 1-17 Carpools available to and from Iowa City. WANTED 
':::"9:-==-________ =============== Phone 888-1396. 1-21 FEMALE roommate wanted, own bed-

BLOOM Antiques . Downtown Wellman =========== room, $87, no utilities, close, 338-
Iowa - Three Buildings full. 1-28 LOST & FOUND PERSON wanled to share house, own t847. 1-14 

DUPLEX 
room. bus line. 337-2696. 1-26 

MALE. ownroom. furrished, very close. 
LOST . wideweddingbandwithrosegold ___________ MALE - Two bedroom apartment, lur. $100. Inquire at 115 N. Dubuque, Apt. 

Are you lookIng for Christian lellowship? __________ _ 
flowers also diamond ring. Reward. 515- ed S a pi . . C 1 lA 
961-2994. 1-14 DUPLEX - Onebedroomonbusline.CaU oish , 1 7 monthly us V, electnClty, . - "I 

351 .8126. anytime. 1-19 clOH. 338-1439, 1-19 We've goill. The Iowa City Bible Fellow
ship. 312 E. College. Masonic Temple 
Building, 9:45 am and 6 pm, Sundays. 1-

PIONEER stereo: SX-l000TW receiver. 
PL31D lurntable, CS77AA speak81'S. 
$300. 354-2743. 1·26 

I'M slei< over the loss of my anniversary MODERN apartment: own room: bus 
gift, a sllverbraceiet. Lost JarlUery 7, 1977 MALE ! $90. close in. lurnlshed. nice route: $111 monthly plus utiiti ... 337· 

25 
at Iowa/Iowa Slate wrestling meet. APARTMENTS apartment. Call 338-5096. 1-19 2050. 1-18 
Generous reward and no questions. , 

----------- FOUR new VW radials: \WO glass snows: 
DEPRESSeD. lonely? Crisis Center - battery. Evenings. 336-8037. 1-19 
Call or Stop in, 1121h E. Washington. 

Please help. Days, 351-1720. Camille or FOR. RENT THREE Christian men looking for one 
nights, 337-2703. 1-18 other, $75, own room. share deposit, 

351-0140. 11 am · midoi\i1l. 10-14 "ING - sized walerbed, iner, Irame, hea
----------- ter, linens: very reasonable . 338-
NEEDED · Concerned and mature indi- 8376. 1-19 PETS 

----------- utiilies Included. 337-9729. 1-17 
NEED 10 slJt?lellmmedialelyl Attractive __________ _ 

one-bedroom in security building, Fur- FEMALE, share house near GOI/enor and 
nished or unfuroished, on bus ine. Call Iowa. own room, board available, Rent. 

----------- -------::,------ daytime. 338-1175: night 354-4661 . 1-25 utiities. '120.338-6095. 1·27 
MARANTZ 2220, $225; Dual 1228. $150: PROFESSIONAL ' dog grooming 
large chest of drawers with large mirror. Puppies . kiltens, Irop'cal fish. pet 
best ofter. 351-4942 after 5 pm. 1-17 supplies, Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 

1st Ave South. 338-8501 . 2-2t 

MATURE studious. quiet p8l'8Ol1 share 
two-bedroorn furnishad apartment, $105. 
See Caroline, 515 Easl Burfinglon. Apt. 
to, after 5 pm. 1-14 

PERSON wanled to share house, close 
In. 'eall 338-0659. 1-14 

PERSO",share house, $83 monthly plus 
uliities. close. 338-6218. 1-14 

vidual or married couple 01 the university 
communi1y to care lor and befriend a very 
Independant and mature sllCIeen-year-otp 
girl. In exchange. the use 01 a three
bedroom home and board In pieasanl sur
roundings. located in Wlliansburg. Iowa. 
Carpools available to and from iowa City. 
Phone 669-1396. I 1-21 

CASSETTE deck/recorder. ~ony 
TCt2tA, $100: Marantz 2245 receiver. 
5350: Classroom cassette recorder . 

LARGE. quiet unlurnished.lour room and PERSON 10 share apartment · Own 
bath. ground ftoor. appiances. carpeling, room. bus. $80. 411 2nd Avenue Place. 
draperies. Three room b_nt with Apt. 21 , Coralvi". 337-7201 . 1-19 

----------- toilet. hookups. garage, near campus. ___________ FEMALE share large apartment. close, 
SAMOYED puppies. AKC registered, 351 -6462: 337-9163. 1-18 DUPLEX apartment. sectudedarea. bus, ownroom, $85. 351-8837af1er~pm. I - 18 
champion bloodlines. 612-755-7556.1·17 ----------- $70 - $80. own room. 338-7142. 1-17 

----------- Panasonic R0212DAS, 565. 351· - __________ 2640. 1-13 

TYPING 
HELP WANTED USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 

---------....,.....- priced. Brady's Vacuum. 351·1453. 2-4 TYPING . CWbon ribbon electric: ediling: 

AVON 
Develop sales ability, in

crease your income. Excel-

CANON EF camera 11.4 $325: Vivitar experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2-11 

Series liens 70 - 210 Mecro$275. Excei- THESIS experience - Former unlv«sity 
lent condition. 338-1963 -- secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric 

typewriter. 338·8996 1· 19 
STEREO componentS. cas. calculatorS, 

lent earnings. Call Mrs. Ur- appliances , wholesale , guaranteed . EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and 
ban, 338-0782. 337·9216; l-e68·2623. 1-20 eill. Theses, Writers Workshop and ra

___________ WOLLENSAK 8055 8-lrack recorder. like aumes. After 2 pm, 337-4502 2·13 

LA W ~rm reeds secretary. good skiMs 
required Call 351 -0224. 1· 19 

The Dally Iowan needs Car

r�ers for the following areas: 

• I Ith SI .. 71h St .. 51h SI.. 12th . I'th 
Ava., Cirol Ann Apt" 

• OMerest, Woodside, Greenwood. 
• lid Ave .. 9th Ave .. 5th St.. 7th SI .. 

Call the Circulation Depart
ment after 3 pm. 353-6203. 

COOl( wanted for fratlfni1y - To inqulle 
call, 338-7508. 1·19 

EXPERIENCED help with fiing • Twelve 
(negotiable) hours weef(ly. Pleasant situ
Ilion, 351 -5697. 1-13 

WAN1'ED - Truck drivers, mechanlCa, lull 
Ind p.rt 11m • • • ~ceII81l1 benefits. Apply 
Job SIIfVk:e 01 lawa. 1810 Low.r MUI
eiline Road. E:n equII oppurtunuty 
employ«, M·F. 1-13 

URN up to SI15 per week lull or pelf 
time pinl dtlv..-y, Sallry pl.1 bonue, 
dri..." mull hive own «*. Apply II Paul 
Rtvtre'. Pizza, .... 0 KlrIIWOOd. 1-1~ 

JANITOR wanled, worlI·lludy . flit"" 
hour. w .. ldy, an" 5:30 pm" $2.25 hour
~. Friendship Olycarl Center, 353· 
do33. 1-17 

new. 5120. 338-6779 after 5 pm. t ·18 EXPERIENCED typing - Dissertations, 

It1 EI' " . If . $ 5 manUlCripts.lerm papers. resumes, Eiec-
lB , ect"c typewriter, 0 ice-Size. 14 . llic typewril«. 351-7669. 1-19 
35t·5421 after 5 pm and weef(ends, 1-18 I 
----------- FAST, professional typing - ManuSCfipts . 
CUSTOM racing bicycle. OlIvetti lape term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. 
calcul81or, Martin 0-28 guitar. AN fine. Copy Center. too 338-8800. 2-21 337-4302. 1-25 __________ _ 

----------- PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service, 
PIONEER OX -747A sl8l'eo quad reo 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 2.21 
ceiver; two pairs BIC Formula 2 speakers; 
p~'118 or S8Pllfllely. Best oner. 338· 
1772. 1-17 

TYPING · Electric, university exper
Ienced, lerm papers, letters. close In. 

THREE room. new IUlniture _ Fou~een 338-3783. 2·14 

pieces speciaWy selected furrilure al lor REASONABLE, experienced. accurate. 
"99. Goddard's FurnltUfe. West Llber1y. Dissertations, manuSCflpta. papers. Lan-
W_ e _deli_ v_et'_._82_7_.29_t5_. ____ 2_.,_8 guages. 351.c.92. 2.3 

COMPLETE .at bunk beds, $99.95; 
four-drawet'chiet, mapleorwetnul Hnlsh, 
128.95: Idtch ....... $49.95: SOfa and 
chair, $99.95: manres!, $29.95. God

TYPING - Thesis experience, suppllas 
furnllhtd, rtll800lbil rates and service. 
338-1835. 2.2 

dard's Furniture, W .. , Uberty, phone TYI'tNCJ . Former unlverally secretary 
827-2915. We dtti. 'v,,1 2-18, electric ~er, carbon ribbon, editing: 

337·3603. 
FOUR-PIece loNd wood bed .. t only ====' =,-======= 
$399. Goddard'. Fum/lure next 10 Jlm's 
Super VaIu •. W.t lIIerty. east of lowl AUTOS DOMESTIC 
Oty on Highway 8. 2·18 

SOFAS, Itutfe(l cnairs, from $9.95 Hch: 1m Chevrolet Impala V8, excellent con
deSks Irom S9.99: four·drlW8l' chest , ditlon, '2500 ' beet onet'. 338·5384.1-26 
$19.99, dintl1e .111 , $19.95; Ifoor lImp. 
$9 ..... ; end IlbIe, $4.98; buffets. dining GOING hOm. · 1974 Vega GT, A-I 
talllet, wardrobes and ruga. Kathleen', IhlPI, 18,000 miles, 4-spetcl, mlny 
Korntr, 532N. Dodga, 11 am·6pm.,.,7 mor • . 353-1218. 1-21 

SUBLET spacious one-bedroom apart- FEMALE - Own bedroom, lurnished, 
ment. close in. $195. 337-5205. 1-18 MALE. $83.75 plus utiities. available very close, available now, $75. 337-

now. 354·1075: 645·2633. 1-13 ~97. 1-14 
MONTCLAIR PARK 

2·bedroom , 2 bath, 1,050 leet. 
3 bedroom, 2 ~, 1,450 teet. 

FACULTY HOUSltfG? Fully carpetecl 
and draped, aN kifchen appiancee, large 
closets and storage area TlYee bedroom 
has fireplace and utiity room and rents 101 
$490. Two bedroom rents at $385. Realy 
must see to appredate quiet lu~ury 01 
Montclair Park. Adults only. no pets 
351 ·3525. weekdays or 351 -2903. 
anytime. 2·2 

ONE bedroom lurnished ~partment, 
cIoae, French windows, fireplace. 338-
n64: 351-4703. 1-24 

SHARE _rnlshed two bedroom apart- =========== 
menl. $100 monthly plus haH utiities, 
64 !>-2!I 12. 1-17 MOBILE HOMES 

--------------------
PERSON wanted to share house: $80 10xlO two-bedroom. new CNpet, new 
monlhly pius utilti". 351-4147. 1·17 deck. big lot. bus service. Very Nicel 

FEMALE - Share lhres bedroom: S50I 354-4011 aller 5 pm. 1-19 

Iitiities; close In. Cambus.338-9384. 1-17 

FEMALES to share double room. S90. 
Cal after 4 pm. 338-8594. 1-17 

MALE share new two-bedroom 
apartment - Completely furnished. quiet. 
shag carpeting. air .• asy busaccess. Call 

12.47 mobile horne with anllched 14120 
carport 9xl0 storage shed. Skirted, air 
condl1loned, new Wiler healer, dll· 
hwaah«, lurnlshed or unfurnished. Ouie! 
Iraller court. mile ot CIWllpus. block to 
shopping. $5.900. Alter 5 pm., 338-
7305. 1-18 

----------- 338·2917. 1-17 ------____ _ 
SUBLET Iwo-bedroom aparlment · 10.50 Star · Two bedrooms, hxnlahed, 
Urlurnlshed, close In. parking, carpeted. MALE, quill, nonsmoller. one bedroom skirted, anchored, bus ine, Mu" ... to 

351 -53t7. 1-17 Seville. bus , $tOl . eleC1rlciIY · 354- appreciate. 351·3170. evenings. 1-25 
----------- 1655. 1· 17 
AVAILABLE February 15 - New lwo- ---------....... - '.45 New Moon, one bedroom, fur. 
bedroom. unfurnished apartments. car· FEMALE to share great attic apartment, niahtd, carpel, air, natural gas, On bue 
peted, air condilioned, heat and water $82.50 monthly plus VI utiltles, Good Nne. S22OO. 337-11925, befor. 3 pm 1-13 
fUfnlshed. VI blocldrom city end campus, location. Cal 338-1878. 1-17 -::-:-.,...-,,.,---------
bus. just south 01 Ftnkblnegol! course. No --________ -, a • ., with two badroomIt, II apptI_ 
pets. $225 monthly. can 336-6483 or OWN room. lurni,had lownhouse, prefer one year old, '- lurnace, For.t Y\aw, 
351 ·0942. 1-2' grad studenl .Cal 3504-4333. 1-24 bus Nne, $2400. 351·2303 1-21 

• Personalized 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
No Application Fee Pay only when matched 

Women: $1 • Men $5 
For more Information, Hnd Name, addre •• and/or phon. no, 10: 

UDS 
P.O. Box 2131 Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

A student owned and operated service. 
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Cowens' back I 

Boston Celtic star Dave Cowens anllOUllCed Wednesday be is 
returning to tbe Celtlcs after a two-month leave of absence. 
Cowens Is expected to join the team for practice immediately, but 
will not be ready for game action for about one montb. 

Need defeated 

Of' course it's illogical, but so is NCAA 
The National Collegiate 

Athletic Association convention 
closed Wednesd!ly in Miami 
Beach and as usual the NCAA 
paid no attention to the needs of 
one of the groups they couldn't 
function without - student 
athletes. 

Without the athletes, the 
NCAA would have no sports 
programs to govern, no 
television benefits to make 
bucks from, and no schools to 
suspend because of recruiting 
violations. A group that the 
NCAA should be so Indebted to, 
they completely ignore. 

Student athletes have no 
actual organization that 
represents them, such as player 
associations In professional 
sports. Many of the regulations 
the NCAA imposes affect the 
athletes, and the players have 
valid ideas on how these 
regulations could be changed or 
maintained. But their voice is 
silent. 

Chris Campbell, Iowa's 177· 
pound wrestling champion, had 

I 

some valid ideas earlier this 
season on exactly why athletes 
should be represented. 

"The NCAA bas schools and 
athletes In a slave situation," 
Campbell said. "They have you 
trapped because if a school 
wants good competition or 
participation In tournaments 
you have to be in the NCAA and 
abide by the rules. The rules are 
made by a bunch of ~year-old, 
or older, athletic directors and 
the:;e rules are governing 
athletes in their twenties. They 
are going on experiences when 
they were athletes - things are 
different now." 

One of the problems In the 
system, one that Campbell 

with 
Steve 

himself bas faced, pertains to 
scholarships based on need. 

It seems that athletes get a 
set amount per month to live on 
if they are on a full ride 
scholarship. Campbell quoted 
the figure at $156 per month. 
That figure is fine if you are 
getting supplemental Income 
from home, but if you're on your 
own it's almost bnpossible pay 
for both rent and food. 

The ideal situation would be 
to get a job to supplement the 
scholarship, but that Is not 
allowed or the athlete will lose 
his scholarship. 

Makes a lot of sense - right? 
Wrong. 
So the athlete Is in a bind. One 

Tracy 

idea that would relieve this 
problem wouJd be scholarships 
based on need for all expenses 
beyond tuition and basic fees. 
Well, Tuesday at- the NCAA 
convention the members voted 
against the proposal, 147·212. 
The negative vote came after 
Father Edmund Joyce, 

vice president of Notre Dame, 
warned that the attempt to \lie a 
need formula might force major 
footban powers to form their 
own organization. 

Outside of sports, scholar· 
ships based on need are routine. 
That Is, If the family Income Is 
substantial, you get nothing -
or abnost nothing. 

So why did the idea not pass at 
the NCAA convention? Because 
the coaches and athletic 
directors don't want scholar
ships based on need. Therefore, 
it would never pass. The 
coaches want control, very tight 
control, over their athletes and 
they have this only if the athlete 

must look to them for aD 
educational expenses. 
Scholarships basP.d on need I 
would not be decided by the 
coaches, but by the Income of 
the family. 

It bas been estimated that 
athletic scholarships based III 
need, which would cancel run ' 
scholarships to athletes who do 
not "need" the money, would 
save blg·time athletic programs 
around $250,000 per year. 

But the proposal went down ill 
defeat, which is a good in- I 

dication of the logic of the 
NCAA and its member coaches 
and athletic directors. 

mE DA))jY JOWAN , , 

Fans'roo.ting begets rowdyism 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Fans! 
How We Go Crazy Over Sports 
By Michael Roberts 
New Republic 
$8.95 
Copyright 1976 

ITEM (from Fans!): " If 
people could have bought 
tickets to the Vietnam war, they 
probably would have," ac· 
cording to Clarence Campbell, 
~mmlssioner of the National 
Hockey League. 

In Fans!, Michael Roberts 
examines the history of sports 
and its overtones of violence, 
religion, finance, politics, race 
relations, ad infinitum. Perhaps 
cockfighting, Roberts suggests, 
with Its posslblity of animal 
death, laid the foundation for 
modem sports such as auto
racing, hockey, football and 
boxing, all of which offer 
prospects of watching human 
death. The ultimate act in the 
pre-Gary Gilmore era, as the 
author suggests, was daredevil 
motorcyclist Evel Knleval's 
attempt to kill himself in the 
name of sport. 

ITEM (from Fans!) : Years 
ago a Methodist church school 
in Green Bay, Wisc., polled its 
pupils to find the person they 
respected most In the world. 
Bart Starr, who at that time 
starred at quarterback for the 
local Packers, wound up in a tie 
for first place with Jesus Cl,u'ist. 
Jesus' name was on the ballot, 
as well as those of presidents, 
royalfy and humanitarians. 
Bart's votes were write·ins. 

The mix between sports and 
religion has become as 
traditional as the pep rally 
bonfire. Green Bay Packer 
Mike McCoy writes Revelations 
3:20 'alongside his autograph. 
Miami Dolphin llneman Norm 
Evans compares Christ to a 6-0, 
260.pound defensive tackle. 
Baseball players frpm Babe 
Ruth to Steve Garvey, ac
cording to legend, have 
regenerated many small fans' 
lives by bedside vl~its. 
Irreverently, Roberts Interjects 
that the teenage population of 
the 1911s would have been 

• greatly reduced had It not been 
for Ruth's baseball healings of 
the previous decade. 

ITEM (from Fans!): '.'Sport 
was one of the first Ofcupations 
In which American blacks were 
begrudged near-equal op
portunity." 

Boxer Joe Louis, sprinter 
Jesse Owens and ballplayer 
Jackie Robinson proved to be 
sources of inspiration and hope 
to an entire oppressed race. 
Perhaps racial hatred was 
pushed aside because of a 

• • 

peculiar sense of community 
which, according to the author, 
dates back to feudal times when 
towns were at war with each 
other. 
Neverthel~ss, the 

predominately white, middie
class fans cheering professional 
sports are celebrating a 
privately owned, profit·maklng 
business which, strictly for 
commercial purposes, calls 
itSl!lf by the name of the city in 
which it is based. Fans 
seriously consider themaleves 
the real owners of pro teams In 
their cities, and the 
stockholders naturally en
courage this belief. 

absence because of syphilis as a 
mere stomach ache after eating 
too many hot dogs (if not apple 
pie) . 

ITEM (from Fans!): "Along 
with the freedom to operate 
their leagues as cartels, pro 
teams enjoy federal subsidies, 
In the form of tax loopholes, and 
state and municipal subsidies, 
in the forms of stadipms and 
arenas." 

Last month, The Sporting 
News chose as its sportsman of 
the year Lawrence O'Brien, 
commissioner of the National 
'Basketball Association. 
O'Brien's connections with 
basketball were nil, but he was 

(Before the 1972 campaign , Richard 
Nixon had seriously considered making pro 
football coach Vince Lombardi his running 
mate.' 

development. 
Long-time Olympic- Com· 

mittee President Avery 
Brundage' is challenged by 
Roberts for allowing German 
and Soviet propaganda. He 
adds, "I believe none of those 
Munich and Montreal things 
would have happened if the 
Olympics were conducted 
without teams, uniforms, flags, 
anthems or any reference to 
athlete 's nationalities." 

That is too idealistic a notion, 
yet one which would make 
inroads toward furthering 
sport's repute. Athletes, no 
doubt, are as virtuous or as 
notorious as any other segment 
of the population. It's com
mendable that the press has 
begun to reveal a jock's short· 
comings ~sldes just serving as 
the home·team advocate. If 
nothing else, it socializes 
children to the real world. 

Athletes, of course, put their 
Recent world trade sllghings chosen to succeed Walter pants on one leg at a time. It's 

of apartheid South Africa KeMedy as NBA commlaaloner reprehensible, then, as Roberts 
reflect one of sport's better and on the basis of his coMections points out, that they are not 
hopefully lasting societal with the federal gOvernment. • treated like everybody else. 
concerns. But Roberts says O'Brien had been a presidential Speeding tickets are turned into 
Muhammed Ali's draft evasion adviser, a Cabinet member and friendly warnings in return for 
still belies blackness 8S a chairman of the National tame tickets. Salaries and 
predominant offense against Democratic Committee. His product endorsements have 
society's idealization of Its major 1976 feat? He blocked spiraled, and as the year ended, 
jocks. antitrust legislation against his 'new New York Yankee Reggie 

ITEM (from Fans!) : "Most league. Jackson told of his egotistical 
schools that aspire to be high in . Roberts reports that annual goal to have a candy bar named 
football or basketball rankings interest obligations at after him. 
regard sex as ' a reliable tool" Washington's RFK Stadium And sports' disreputable 

of the Massillon Men's High 
School Football Booster Club." 
Coach Bob Commings came to 
the ill football program after 
holding the head spot at 
Massillon. 

A single baseball card Is 
worth thousands of dollars. A 
Florida cab driver shot himself 
because his wife forced him to 
turn off the set and go to work, 
thereby missing Hank Aaron's 
record-breaking horne run. 

Roberts' chronicles are 
sometimes frightening, always 
thought·provoking. He ex· 
plicitly shows HOW fans go 
crazy over sports and 
sometimes hints at' WHY. His 
one fault might be a tendency to 
make assumptions. In making a 
comparison of religious 
significance about a fight 
between Joe Bugner and 
Muhammed Ali, for example, 
Roberts could not specify 
Bugner's denomination, noting 
Instead that the boxer is 
"presumed to be a Christian." 

Ideally we need a fdllowup, 
perhaps by Roberts, giving us a 
remedial prescription before 
aggression and rowdyism 
become the great American 
pastimes. Fans feel that some 
sort of hysterical eruption is 
expected of them when their 
teams win, especially so when 
the television cameras are upon 
them. Beef up security, remove 
the liquor. 

In 1974, over 300 colleges come to $&al,600, although the purposes seem to be growing. 
actively pursued 6-11 Moses largest remittance In any given "Within minutes after bearing a 
Malone, a Virginia high school year has been $4IKl,ooo. Every male child," Roberts writes, "a 
senior who barely had, a "C" year the treasury department MassiUon (Ohio) woman is 

Winning isn't everything. 

Book provided by Iowa Book 
&: Supply Co. 

. . Keith Mourlam tangles It up with a Purdue 
opponent at the FIeld House. Mourlam went on to 
record a pin ID &he match. The Hawkeyes wOI be 
looking forward to lome repeat· performancel 

when they entertain No. 5 Cal Poly and No. I 
Oklahoma State in meets at the Field Houte 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

average. In Sports Ilhqtrated, (TO - many of its members 
. Malone told of beiIig "dragged indeed belong to Washington's 
to 24 campuses, fawned over by Touchdown Club), and hence. 
~ch college president.. . and the tax.payers, make up the 
fixed up with dates ... 1lten when difference. 
I got h()lJle those girls called me While public deficits build up 
long distance and pretended at stadiums that only the rich 
they were in love with me. What can afford to attend, the 
kind of stuff is that?" Baltimore public school district 

Malone was also promised is so much in debt that it no 
that, In return for his signature longer offers physical 
on an Oral 'Roberts University education classes to Its youths. 
scholarship, his mother would New York's naivete in stadium 
be cured of a bleeding ulcer. renovation and relocation has 
The tall prep experienced too contributed to its bankruptcy. 
much overkill and thus fooled Before the 1972 campaign, 
the college coaches, opting according to Roberts, Richard 
instead for the pros. Nixon bad seriously considered 

A change In social con· making pro football Coach 
sciousness that carne to be Vince Lombardi his running 
known as the sexual revolution mate . Nixon often brought 
possibly resulted In a more locker room language to the 
objective reporting by the people. He 'was football's 
nation's sportswriters. The 31· mainstay. Nixon, according 
year-old author, who logged to Roberts, would have settled 
time with the Providence for being sportswriter rather 
Journal and the AssocIated than unworthiness as a Whittier 
Press, generally lauds his College benchwarmer. Nixon 
colleagues, who made no and many American meri of 
pretenae to cover up a wife- letters have traditionally 
swapping between two New yearned for athletic glory. 
York Yankee pitchers at spring F~rmoret Muhammed 
training In 1973. Two Ali's fight promotions in places 
generations earlier, sport· like Zaire and the PbIllipines 
swrtters explained Babe Ruth's have led to Third W.orld 
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The Deity lowlll/MIIY l.ockt 

dds on favorit.-...---~~~~~ 
with the 01 sports st~ff \, 

Somebody In the Big Ten basketball 
office must not like the Hawkeyes, as 
.the schedulemaker has banished Iowa 
to the road for the first three conference 
games. 

After dropping the Big Ten opener by 
10 points at Minnesota on Jan. 8, the 
Hawkeyes are off to West Layfette, 
Ind., for tonight's 6:35 p.m. game with 
Purdue and then travel to IllInois to 
perform before the NBC-TV cameras 
Saturday. 

"The schedule is certainly not in our . 
favor," said Iowa Coach Lute Olson. "It 
is very demanding for an Inexperien~ 
team. We had a difficult early schedule 
last year, too, but we had·a veteran club 
then." 

After capturing its first two Big Ten 
battles, Purdue Is rated a top contender 
for the conference crown, with Its 
prpne strength stemming from a 
veteran starting five. Jumping to an 
early lead In the league scoring derby, 
6-8 forward Walter Jordan carriell a 
2405 average Into tonlgbt1s contest, 
whUe fronpine teammate 6-7 Wayne 
Walls sports a 14·point aver.,e. 
Th~ Boilermaker backcourt is an

chored by Bruce Parkinson, Elllene 
Parker and Jerry Slchtlng, while 6-10 
Torn Scheffler and seven-foot freshman 
Joe I Barry Carroll share the pivot 
duties. ' 

Sporting an 8·3 overall record, 
Purdue opened the conference season 
with an 8O.f3 triumph over IndIana, 
snapping the HOOIIlers 37.pme Big Ten 
win string, and then followed up with an 
8U6 come-frwn-beblnd victory at Ohio 
State. Fifth·year coach Fred Schaus 
said his team's early aeuon success 
can be attributed to consistency, ex· 
perience and a solid defenae, and he 
expressed sw,triae at the Hawkeye's 
preaeuon winning habit. 

WbUe consistency bas been one of 
Purdue's virtues, inconsistent play by 
the Hawkeyes bas forced Olaon to 
juggle his llneup In an attempt to come 
up with a solid starting five. Bruce 

King, averaging 20.6 points and 13.4 
rebounds, will be starting at center, 
while sophomoreS Clay Hargrave and 
Wllliam Mayfield are expected to get 
the nod at forward. The backcourt 
conUnues to be crowded, with Cal 
Wulfsber'g and freshman Ronnie LeIter 
sharing the point guard duties and Tom 
Norman and Dick Peth Interchanging 
In the shooting guard position. 

Odds on favorite: Purdue by 10. 

Midwest TV viewers will get a look 'at 
the Hawkeyes for two conaecutive 
Saturdays, a8 NBC will be on hand for 
this Saturday's 2:06 p.m. game at 
IllInois and then will follow Iowa to the 
Field House on Jan. 22 wben the 
Hawkeyes entertain Northwestern in 
the Big Ten Game of the Week. 

The Illini have posted a 9-6 overall 
record and are 1·1 in the Bi8 Ten after 
trouncing Ohio State and then getting 
swamped by Indiana. Audie Matthews 
Is second In the conference scoring race 
with a 23-polrft averllle and will start in 
the Illini backcourt with freshman 
Steve Lanter. 

Rich Adams will match King In the 
center, while 6-6 Ken Ferdinand, 
averaging 13.4 points, and 6-8 freshman 
Levi Cobb will man the forward spots. 

Odds on favorite: Th. Hawle'YII will 
win, but malee , it ciON lor TV 
dramatic •. 

Two nationally ranked teams with a 
combined record of 23-1 will Invade 
Iowa for wresWng meets on Friday and 
Saturday night at the Field HoWIe. 

In a meet scheduled for 7: 30 p.m. 
Friday, fift.h..ranked Cal Poly will 
match a 1~1 record against the 
Hawkeyes. The Mustang'l Sythell 
ThmlplOll at 177-pounda Is undefeated 
in match play, but will have to face 
returning NCAA champion Chril 
Campbell to keep his unbIemlahecl 
record intact. Campbell beat ThompIon 
in the NCAA seml.finall last year by 

f 

one point. 
Kim Wasick, 16-1, at 167-pounds is 

also a top contender for Cal Poly. 
Waslek finished fifth nationally last 
year. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa by IS . 

Saturday night will be the real battle 
for the Iowa matmen, facing No . 1 
ranked Oklahoma State, currently 9-0. 

"There's no looking back," said Head 
Coach Dan Gable. "We didn't wrestle 
very well and got beat (against Iowa 
State). You can't afford to look back 
With our upcoming schedule. Oklahoma 
State Is supposed to have a better team 
than Iowa State, so we've got some 
work to do ." 

Iowa beat Oklahoma State for the 
championship of the Mldiands Tour· 
nament over Christmas break, but they 
did so with a combination of wins by 
wrestlers from many different teams in 
the tournament. A meet situation will 
be completely different. 

The Cowboys, picked as the team to 
dethrone Iowa from the No.1 spot, have 
top wrestlers In defending NCAA 
champion heavyweight Jimmy 
Jackson, AD·Americans Steve Barrett 
at 142, Bill Martin at 126 and 16'l· 
pounder David McQuai8. Martin and 
McQual& are both undefeated. 

Odds on Favorite: Ole lahoma Stat. by 
two (mayb.). 

Fresh from a sOllthern sojourn over 
Christmas break, the VI men's swim 
. team hopes to upeet Purdue Saturday 
at 2 p.m. in West Lafayent. 

"It'i &oinI to be close," said Coach 
Glem Patton. "They were picked just 
ahead rl III in a preseason coacbea' 
poll." 

Last year the Bollennaketl took 'a 72-
51 borne victory. Purdue Is led by Ron 
Kurz in the distance freestyle, where 
the Hawkeyes' Mark GraetUnger will 
be tested. Two other Iowa I freshman 
lWimmera, Mike Hurley and Charlie 

. Kennedy, are improvuJg rapidly. Last 
Saturday at Alabama, Kennedy broke 
Pete Shorgl's 1974 Iowa 200-yard 
breatstroke mark and became the first 
Hawkeye to beat two minutes In the 2~ 
yard individual medley. 

The dual will also feature an In
ternational flavor in the addition of 
Ricardo Camacho, a first-semester 
freshman who dove for the 1976 SpanIab 
Olympic squad. Camacho cable to Iowa 
on the advice of a friend of Iowa divinB 
Coach Bob Rydze. He'll challenge 8 
strong Purdue diver, Mark V~. 

Odds on favorite: Althoug/! lowe 
}lords a 21 ·10 edge in the series, the nod 
goes to Purdu •. 

Before the men do battle In front of 
the TV cameras Saturday, the U1 
women's basketball team willl:onfront 
the Illinois women's squad. 

Led by Cindy Halllejorde'll 17110lIIt 
average, the VI takes a 5-2 record InID 
the game whUe Illinois boasts an 1).3 
slate. The Hawkeyes have been 
averaging 82 on offen Ie wbU' 
yielding an average of 42. 

Odds on favorite: Why ,0 a,alnl' 
averages? Iowa by 20. 

Ttle VI women's swimming aod 
diving team will conduct their l\J'It 
home meet of the season SaturdIY 
when Northwestern comes to the Field 
HoWIe pool at 11 a.m. 'The 11l ·1s WI
defeated, having captured' the IllinGIa 
triangular In November and the five
team Luther Invitational before !lie 
holiday break. 

The women swimmers are led by 
freshman DIue J.,er, who Is espeetld 
to compete in five events, and eo
captains Sandy Shennan and CeleIte 
Rovane. Freshman Ann Bowera ad 
junior Holly SidenltidI bav. ftrdaIIed 
first BDd 1KODd,l'8IpeCUve1y,In aD ~ 
their prevtOUl divine competition. 

Odds on favorn.: Iowa .taYi un
d./tatft. 
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